FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cleveland. Tenn.
In this beautiful new bouee of worship the Tcnnemec Baptist State Convention will meet
November 12-14.

SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE

MRAM FOR THE BAPTI1
MfNISTERSr CONFERENCE.

delightful

«▼«**»*. T « « u N o v e m b e r 11-12.
F ir »t D ay's Session.

2 to 2—Helpful Books. Reva. Edvard
Stobblefleld. W. R. Hill sad E. K. Cox.
2 to 4—The Pulpit and Present Day
Needs, Her*. Ryland Knight. M. E.
Miller and D. A. Ellis.
4 to 4:34—Doctrinal Preaching fa
Re rival Meetings. Her. T. T. Martin.
E v en in g .

7:34. to 8—Praise Service, Rev. W.
A Atchiey.
> to 8:34—Why I Am a Baptist, Rev.
Roger L Clark.
8:34 to 9—The Value of Preaching.
Rev. W. !.. Patum.
9 to 9:30—Evangelism, Rev. W. SI.

Aunt, the sweetheart

Second Day's Session.
8:34 to 8-45—Praise Service, Rev.
M. . l-eaman.
8:45 to 9:30—Pastoral Visiting, Rev.
C. B. Waufotd, leader.--------- —-------9:30 to 10—The Preacher’s Devo
tional Life. Rev. O. E. Sams.
Lloyd T. Wilson. Committee.
,
a M. Inlow.
Anstin Crouch.
I went to Tunnel Hill Saturday;
had a good service Saturday and Sun
day. Loft Tunnel Hill Sunday eve
ning. Went to Hickory Cove In Inter
est of Baptist and Reflector. The
writer preached for the pastor, Rev
J. C. Davis. Brother Davis is doing
a great work for that church. Two
years ago it looked like that chnrch
would go down. Brother Davis went
there and held a meeting. The chnrch
began to build up. There have been
over sixty added to the church In the
last two years under the leadership
of Rev. Davis.
The writer and Rev. Davis went into
the homes on Monday morning, got
nine new subscribers for the Baptist
and Reflector, and the promise of
many more. I find where the people
are reading the state papers that they
are interested in the 75 Million jSrtve,
and -where they are" not"reading the
papers I find that they are not inter
ested because they are not informed.
I hope that the time will come when
the Baptist and Reflector will lie in
every Baptist home in the state.
N. P. Phillips.
1 have resigned my church id Clark
County to accept the care of the First
Baptist Church, Science Hill. Ky.
We just closed a meeting in my
Clark County church and Brother A.
M. Nicholson, a Tennessean, assisted.
There were nineteen additions, five
by letter and fourteen for baptism.
Brother Nicholson is a great preach
er. If you have any more like him,
send them tbia way.
I policed that Brother J. W. Gillon
has accepted the First church. Mayfield, Ky. We welcome him with open

arms.

Blessing on you and my many
friends or Tennessee.
NELSON KRULL.
NicholasvIIIe, Ky.
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H IL L
B y Frances Boyd Calhoun
New illustrated edition.
$1.25. postage 10 cents.
Delightful Sequel lo “ Miss

B IL L Y A N D T H E v
M A JO R
B y Emma Speed Sampson
Illustrated. Price $1.25,
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Y O U W IL L W A N T T O K N O W T H E S E
N EW f r ie n d s
Every man. woman and child who has read
»
;• ~ B i l l y and the Major will be delighted to know
MIL .
) ? ■ that the author has given us another story. And
we are told that it b even better than Billy and
the Major— though thb b hard to believe. -At
, . .
any rate, you will be sure to wish a c o p y and
AkyUtr'wsa.Nw'
thus get acquainted with “ Mammy's White Folks.**
_____ _____________ if you will send us three new subscribers.

S P E C IA L N O T E — Any one of these books
may be secured free if you will send us three new
subscribers for the Baptist and Reflector at $2.00
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OUR DUTY TO VOLUNTEERS.
■

L. R. Scarborough, General Director.

Telegrams and letters bring to the Campaign
Headquarters reports of thousands of volunteers.
The 24 th and 26th were in all probability the great
est days in Southern Baptist history. Up to the
night of October 25th I had telegrams from Baptis schools telling of the surrender to special service
of more than 2,000. This represented less than twen
ty-five centers. Telegram after telegram said: “The
- — greatest day in our school’s history.” Not only vol
unteers, but conversions were also reported. At
Immanuel church, Nashville, there were eight fine
young people surrendered, at the Frist church, Nash
ville there were fifteen surrendered, so it goes. When
the reports are all in I am sure the numbers will
exceed 5,000. This triumph in volunteers is our pre
liminary victory, and prophesies the money Victory
on November 30-Deceinber 7th. The lives of our
young people are now offered to God for the use of
75 millions in money. We must match their lives
with our money. My inmost soul leaps and leaps
with praises to God for this preliminary victory.
This alone is worth many times over all the cost
of labor and money of the campaign. We could
stop now' and call it a great Baptist victory. But
bless God, we ure not going to stop now, nor in Vic
tory Week. We are not going to demobilize the Bap
tist army. They are enlisted for the war and it will
last till Christ comes.
v
What must we do now for these volunteers in our
churches and schools? This is a serious aud mean
ingful question. I would sa y :
. 1. We must properly secure the names and ad
dresses—all should be sent to the General Director.
He will send them to general secretaries and to our
schools where they are not now in schools.
2. We must follow them up and encourage them.
Many of them will need to finish their literary educa
tion, many their theological and missionary train
ing. They w'ill need encouragement, counsel, and
in many cases financial backing. The churches
should provide scholarships and students aid funds
il
to help them through school.
3. In the cities where there are several volunteers
the brethren should do as was done at the close of
the meeting in Knoxville, Tenn., where there were
more than seventy-five volunteers. The pastors or
ganized a great band and are now teaching and
.training these volunteers. They sent fourteen of
their band away to school this fall. In the colleges
all of these volunteers should be organized Into
mission bands and a course of training should be
given them. The young preachers should be put to
preaching in mission stations, small churches and
on the streets of the citifes.
4. The pastors should properly value the surrend
er of their young people by using them in the church
services, pushing them out into the work and giv
ing them all the help possible. They are timid and
need strength and encouragement
5. Remember a part of their call is a call to pre
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pare. It takes long and patient, persistent effort to
prepare the best. These volunteers in the main will
be without sufficient funds for their education. God
is calling some who are to stay at home and make
money to give their money to put these who without
money give their lives. Put this duty on your church
members.
My prayer now is that God has given us the vol
unteers that we will stand by them, prepare them
for the tasks to which they have been called and send
them forth ready to build the kingdom around the
world and wisely use “Our Millions for the Master.”
Send the names and addresses of all volunteers.
Nashville, Tenn.
THE COUNTRY CHURCH AND MILLIONS
FOR THE MASTER.
Jeff D. Ray.
It would be a poor general who would start a
military campaign by ignoring that portion of his
army without which it would be impossible to win.
No such foolish mistake is being made by our lead
ers in the Baptist 75 Million Dollar Campaign.
They well know that if our country' churches—even
our small, remote country churches—do not fall
into line this battle cannot be won. They know
that B. H. Carroll was right in his oft-repeated
statement that no great Baptist battle was ever lost
with our country churches behind it, and no such
battle was ever w'on without them. They' are, there
fore, wisely projecting plans calculated to reach
and arouse the weakest and obscurest churches‘in
the land. That I might help, even if only a little,
to bring about this result, I ani sounding out this
word to my brethren in the country churches.
SOME DIFFICULTIES FRANKLY ADMITTED.

That there are conditions peculiar to the coun
try church life that make it difficult to elicit, com
bine and direct their activities, no informed man
W'ill deny. Let us frankly consider some of these
difficulties.
1. Isolation. Remote fronf other churches, they
will miss the enthusiasm that comes from the touch
of kindred spirits. Remote from the arteries of
travel, they cannot expect frequent visits from the
magnetic brethren who go from place to place to
lay tills campaign upon the hearts of people. But
as an offset to this difficulty there is the admitted
fact that being thus isolated our remote country
church members have more time for reading, for
meditation, for prayer. To these churches will be
sent literally volumes of literature explaining and
emphasizing every phase of the campaign. If some
man or woman in these churches will religiously
determine to see that this literature is widely cir
culated and diligently read, it will go far toward
removing the handicap of isolation.
2. Oncc-a-month preaching. Sustained interest
line upon line, precept upon precept, during the
months of preparation is of paramount ‘
in this campaign. Confessedly it will I
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maintain this high tide of enthusiasm in congre between town and country. Bnt no informed, un
gations meeting only once a month. May not this biased Baptist will deny that our country Baptist
difficulty be at least partially overcome by county churches in the South are the conservators of the
•organizers arranging for an every Sunday service purest form pf New Testament church life on the
for at least the month preceding Victory Week? earth. This being true, the conviction seems in
These services would, of course, be held largely by evitable that if these country churches ever really
•qualified laymen; but they would be of untold value. hear this call to propagate in a big way New Testa
3. The absentee pastor. As a leader of his peo ment doctrines they will gloriously respond to it.
ple, nobody can equal the right sort of pastor. See
ing the people but two days in a month reduces the BAPTISTS IN THE RECONSTRUCTION OF
possibility of sustained pastoral leadership almost
HOMELAND AND THE WORLD IN
to the vanishing point. If the pastor, necessarily ——THIS NEW ERA.
absent from his field for so much of the time, would
take the time and pains to write a letter or send
B y C h a s . H. B r o u g h , Governor of Arkansas.
a marked piece of literature, with favorable com-,
ment, to the people in his various congregations for
The campaign for the raising of 75 Million Dol
the four or five weeks preceding Victory Week, it
lars
by the three million white Baptists of the South,
would in some measure remove this handicap.
launched at our last Convention at Atlanta, Ga., is
SOME OF T H E ELEMENTS OP STRENGTH IN OUR COUNTRY
one of far-reaching significance and should enlist
CHURCH.
generous support from every white Baptist in the
1. The majority of our Baptist people are there. South.
It is a fact of no slight significance that in the
The success of this campaign means the winning
South there are in rural districts more Baptists of the world for Christ, the rejuvenation of our edu
than all other denominations combined. It is a fact cational institutions, hospitals and orphanages, and
equally significant that our numerical strength in a glorious opportunity for our great Baptist people
rural districts far exceeds that in towns and cities. to belt the earth with bands of religious liberty and
I know these country Baptists in the South. For democracy, Baptists have always stood for these
forty years much of my work has been among them. ideals of liberty and democracy, which, animating
It is true that they lean, normally, to ultra-conserv incomparable American Boldiers and sailors, added
atism, but once get their hearts fixed on a great new luster to our national history at Chateautask and the issue was never proposed that could Thierry, the Argonne Forest, the Belleu Woods, and
divide them and the danger never arose that could the transportation of the largest army that was ever
dannt them and the tide never flowed that could sent overseas by any nation.
stop them.
The problems of reconstruction are even more
2. The majority of our Baptist wealth is there. vital than were the crucial issues of the war, and I
Our wealthiest individuals are largely in towns and believe that genuine Christianity will prove the only
cities; but in the aggregate the majority of our panacea for the industrial unrest and grave economic
wealth is in the country. Let every Baptist farm conditions now confronting our country. There
er, whether home owner or tenant or hired man, be never was a greater need for Christian education,
warned against the devil’s suggestions that because Christian hospitals and orphanages in the world
his influence is limited and his contributions com history than at the present time. Education of
paratively small the task cnn.be accomplished with fers the only equality of opportunity for the boys
out him. In the country wealth is more evenly and girls of the rich and poor alike that is necessary
distributed than in the cities. In the nature of the for an enduring democracy. Aside from its religious
case, therefore^,there will be in the country few aspect, the raising of 755 Million by the militant
large, spectacular gifts. The one hope, therefore, of white Baptists of the South will mean the eleva
utilizing onr rural Baptist wealth iR that all shall tion of our sodal life, the strengthening of our edu
give, and give as they never dreamed of giving be cational fabric'and the permanency of our govern
fore. Odr government raised fourteen billions to mental institutions. Baptist polity iB consonant
win the war. It was not done, and could not have with the spirit of the times, for we were the pioneers
been done by selling bonds to a few rich men in in the fundamental doctrine of the absolute separa
commercial centers. It was done, and done in spite tion of the church and state, local autonomy in our
of the fact that most of us feared it could not be church government and the right of every individual
done, heennse everybody bought bonds and bought believer to approach God directly and worship him
them whether they were able to buy them or not. according to the dictates of his own conscience.
We owe it to our great denomination, nearly three
It was the badge of bad citizenship not to have
bought a Liberty Bond. Practically no Southern million strong in the South, six million strong in the
farmer had ever thought of buying a United States United States, and seven million strong in the world,
Bond. But when it got out to where he lived that to make this campaign a su c c o r s . We owe it to
it was necessary for him to buy in order to win n America, the Sir Galahad of the Nations, to helt the
great war for human freedom, he poured his money earth with the hands of our own precious liberty nnd
-out like water. Because everybody was in on it democracy. The Baptists of Arkansas will raise
we went hilariously over the top in five separate their full quota of $3,200,000, and I feel sure that
•campaigns. If we can get it out t.o Baptist farmers our brethren in the other imperial commonwealths
with their modest individual but tremendous ag of the South will rise to the sublime heights of our
gregate wealth that this struggle for the redemption greatest opportunity as a denomination.
•of a lost world cannot be won unless everybody gets
in on it, we will duplicate the victories of onr
Brother E. P. Estes, from Lyon, MiRS., sends news
Liberty Loan drives. Otherwise, I tremble for the as heartening as from the pen of any writer. The
results.
Lyon Church, with 48 resident members, accepts
8. The highest type of denominational loyalty joyfully its apportionment of $21,000. The church
and New Testament conceptions of truth are there. at .Ooakemnn, with only 14 members, declined to
I'should despise myself if T descended to the place accent $3,300 and have set a $5,000 mark as the
of .the demagogue and drew invidious comparisons goal for their ambition.
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CONVENTION NOTICE.
To the Baptists of Tennessee, let me say that the
First Baptist church, of Cleveland, is looking for
you at the Convention.
Our new church is practi
cally completed and has
been initiated with a great
revival; many souls added
to the church and we have
been worshiping in it since
about the first of May.
We hope all delegates
will send their names at
once to J. F. Harrison or
the First Baptist church.
We are expecting a
great time in this great
day when we are making
Baptist history of which I
am • sure generations to
come will be proud.
You will be met at the
depot and greeted with
a hearty handshake from our reception committee.
Claude E. Sprague.
RAILROAD RATES.
The railroads Will grant special rates to the Con
vention upon the following plan: Buy ticket to
Cleveland at full fare and take a receipt; if 250
tickets are bought on this plan, return tickets may
be bought for one-third the full fare. Be sure to
ask your agent for the receipt as it must be signed
by the secretary of the Convention in order to en
title you to reduced fare.
PROGRAM TENNESSEE BAPTIST CON
VENTION.

11:30 mm. Call to prayer, W. L. Pickard, Chatta
nooga.
12:00 m. Lunch.
1 :30 p.m. Worship, L. P. Royer, Nashville.
1:45 p.m. Baptist 75 Million Dollar Program, J.
W. Gillon.
Reports on
Foieigu missions, J. E. Skinner, Jackson.
Home missions, L. S. Ewton, Springfield.
State missions, R. M. Inlow, Memphis.
Orphans’ home, Allon Fort, Nashville.
Memorial hospital M. C. Vick, Browns
ville.
Ministerial relief, R. E. Corum, Bluff
*
City.
Denominational literature, J. W.
'
O’Hara, Nashville.
THURSDAY EVENING.
7 :15 p.m. Worship, S. B. Ogle, Kingsport.
7 :30 p.m. Address, Geo. W. McDaniel, Richmond.

_____ '
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FRIDAY, NOV. 14, 1919.
8:30
8:45
9:15
9:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

9 :45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
fl:3 0 a.m.

Worship,J. Carl McCoy, Memphis.
Journal—Miscellaneous busiuess.
Nominations, R. W. Hale, Murfreesboro.
Historical Society, G. C. Savage, Nash
ville.
Obituaries, J. H. Grimes, Lebanon.
Sunday School, H. T. Stevens, Knoxville.
Woman’s Work, Hight C. Moore, Nash
ville.
Call to prayer,Edward Stubblefield,
Clarksville.
Lunch.
Worship, G. T. King, Chattanooga.
Temperance, J. H. Wright, Memphis.
Resolutions, W. S. Keese, Cbuttanooga,
Miscellany—Journal.
Final adjournment.

12:00 m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12, 1919.
1:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. Worship, Roger.L. Clark, Humboldt,
1:45 p.m.
10:30 a.m. Organization and report on order of
2:30 p.m.
business,
2:45 p.m.
10:45 a.m. Welcome.
(a) In behalf of the city, Hon. J. W.
Wiggins, Mayor.
ANOTHER HOUSE-TOP VISION.
(b) In behalf of the Baptists, Rev. C.
E. Sprague.
Rev. W. Rufus Beckett.
(c) Response, Rev. J. H. Barber, Col- - umbia. — — --------- ,------------------ _ — Peter’s vision on the housetop presents to ub at
11:15 a.m. Introduction of new pastors and visitors. this time a picture of the awakening of Southern
Baptists.
*
11:30 a.m. Call to prayer, B. C. Hening.
Cornelius like, the world has been praying for the
12:00 m. Lunch.
light which we hid under the bushel of business,
1 :30 p.m. Worship, C. E. Wnuford, Covington.
and we have been on the housetop praying to God
1 :46 p.m. Appointment of committees.
to save the world and seeing visions of the world
2:00 p.m. Report of executive committee, Ryland Kingdom.
While in the last housetop ecstacy—the Atlanta
Knight, pres.
Convention—that sheet came down the third time
filled with a world program. We rubbed our eyes,
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
doubting the meaning until God said, “Arise . . .
7 :15 p.m. Worship, E. K. Cox, Sweetwater.
and go. . . .” Let every Baptist obey the heaven
7:30 p.m. Annual sermon, W. C. McPherson, Lib ly vision.
Moss Point, Miss.
erty. Alternate W. R. Hill, Nashville.
•••

THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1919.
8:30
8:45
9:15
9:30

o.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Worship, K. L. Chapman, Whiteville.
Journal—Miscellaneous business.
Treasurer’s report, J. W. Gillon.
Report on layman’s work,Robert Cle
ments, Dickson.

•*.

Yes this one thing I learn to know,
Each day more surely as I go,
That doors are opened, ways are made,
Burdens are lifted or are laid, .
By some great law unseen and still,
“Not as I will.”
—Helen Hunt Jackson.
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ised to make a contribution a year before. Of
course, it is not known whether they designated a
certain amount, or whether they signed a written
pledge but this part is not material, for a spoken
word binds a Christian man before God as strongly
as a signed pledge, and Paul would have been as
much disappointed if this church had failed to keep
its word as he would have if it had signed up a
document a yard long.
IT. -You -will note that be not only commended this
church for making the pledge, but boasted o f it
throughout Macedonia. Now, if Paul, should boast
that they had pledged one year in advance, how
much greater would have been his boasting if he
could have said that they had promised to do so and
so all through the next five years?
You will find this passage also an exhortation
that they pay their pledges. Note the eleventh
verse:
“Now, therefore, perform the doing of it; that as
there was a readiness to will (promise or pledge)
so there may be a performance also out of that which
ye have.”
________ .__
There is also another important element, and that
is that the Lord does not hold them to the literal
fulfillment of their pledge, but allows the modifica
tion in accordance with the prosperity or income
of the one who pledges. Note the twelfth verse:
“For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted
according to that a man hath, and not according to
that he hath not.”
___
«
In other words, if a man made an honest pledge
based upon his probable income, and later found his
income reduced, he would be held for the payment
only in proportion to his income. Now this is ex
actly the way the, pledges used in the campaign
read. They provide that in case of financial re
verse or a reduction in income, the one who makes
the pledge will be allowed to reduce his amount
accordingly for the language of Paul:
“If there be first a willing mind it is accepted ac
cordingly to what a man hath, and not according
to what he hath "not.”
It is seen, therefore, that the plan of the campaign
is not something new, but strictly scriptural.

The Sampson Baptist Church, located in the
Union Association, was organized in the faU
of 1917. Rev. W. G. Keyt and Rev. F. A. Judd
assisted in its organization. The church immedi
ately called Rev. W.
G. Keyt as pastor and
he has served them efeffectively until re
cently, when he rehe has served them
sighed to become the
missionary of Union
A s s o c i a t i o n . We
quote from a letter
from him in answer to
our request for some
information a b o u t
himself. “I was born
in Putnam County,
Ohio, December 27,
1881. When I was
quite a child my par
ents moved to Ten
nessee, near the little
REV. W . Q. K E Y T .
t o w n o f Spencer,
where they raised their large family. I will al
ways thank God for a Christian home and the
family altar. The best I am, the best I hope to
be, I owe to the religious atmosphere thrown
around me when a child. I believe the Bible
and it says: ‘Train up a child in the way he
should go, and, when he is old, he will not de
part from it.’ While I feel like I have almost
thrown away the early part of my life, yet I thank
God that I can have some little part at least in
spreading the gospel of our Lord ‘to the uttermost
parts of the earth.’ I have been preaching the gos
pel six years next December. All my life with the
exception of about eight years has been spent among
the mountains of Tennessee. I have been working
under the State Mission Board the past year and
am now trying to organize this association for the
75 Million Campaign. My whole heart is in this
— «•*
work and I am praying that we will go over the top
in His name. I love the Baptist and Reflector and MATTERS OF SUPERLATIVE IMPORTANCEam doing all I can to put it in the homes of the
people.” The Sampson church will keep in touch
L. R. Scarborough, General Director.
with the campaign and the denominational life be
cause it has adopted the Budget-Wan for the Bale
Looking over the whole field and facing the com
tist and Reflector.
ing days of Victory Week, there are several matters
which I wish, as General Director, to press upon the
ARE THE CAMPAIGN PLEDGES SCRIPconsciences of the leaders of our forces and upon the
, TURAL.
hearts of all our people.
1. We must remember that thesie are immortal
H. E. Watters, DJD.
days, freighted with responsibilities and opportuni
ties unmeasured, and eternally meaningful—the days
Some have objected to the plan of the campaign of preparation are not less important than the days
w because they say it is not scriptural. The writer be- of Victory Week. The fact is, all the matters in
lives that specific warrant for the campaign is found volved in Victory Week are dependent on how we
in the eighth and ninth chapters of II Corinthians. act in the days beforehand. There is no time for
Paul, in thiB passage, states that he had boasted slack traces, nor furloughs, nor idlers. Every man
that Achaia was ready a year ago, and that their and woman in every sort of place of leadership must
zeal had provoked many. He also uses the follow go tirelessly forward, bending every energy.
2. Nothing is more important than the Betting up
ing expression in the eighth chapter: “This, (my
advice) is expedient for you who have begun before, of the organization in every church, large and small,
not only to do but also to be forward a year ago. leaderless one) otherwise. One brother reports that
Now, therefore, perform the doing of it that as there he went three times to one little church before he
was a readiness to will, so there may be a perfor perfected the organization, but finally did it in a
great fashion. I commend his persistence-to all
mance also, out of that which ye have.”
This clearly indicates that the church had prom- others who have similar difficulties.
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3. The big job of talking np the Campaign is now
on. The four-minute speakers must be put on the
big job in every service in every church everywhere.
Neglect now in the matter of inspirational talk may
imperil victory everywhere. The publicity directors
are charged with responsibility of appointing and
directing the four-minute shakers. It is against the
law for any Baptist to talk about anything else but
the 75 Million Campaign. I cannot in words possi
bly overstress the importance of this talking task.
4. Inspirational meetings in all the churches ought
to be held. The people should be called together at a
time when they can come with least inconvenience.
Great and widespread advertisement of these meet
ings ought to be held. Speakers with spiritual power
should fill the pulpits and all the heroics of the
gospel and the work of winning the world should be
put upon the conscience of the people. The great
battle ahead after the organization is set up is that
of inspiring the people in a great evangelistic, spirit
ual and sacrificial manner. The souls of Baptists
ought to be stirred to the depths. The Georgia forces
are planning to reach all of their churches with
speaking squadrons. They are asking that every pas
tor in the larger places exchange pulpits with some
neighboring pastor, and each of them preach in the
other man’s church on the Campaign. This is a wise
movement. I wish that this would be done by all the
other states.
5. We must have large gifts and many of them.
The Methodists in their Centenary movement se
cured (75,000.00 as their largest gift. We have
already three men who have given (200,000.00 each,
one who has given (150,000.00, one (100,000.00, one
(50,000.00, several (25,000.00, and one man left in
his will (1,000,000.00, which comes to this Campaign.
These are but the first fruits. We ought to have
many thousands of large gifts. The forces close to
the people must see after the large givers and see that
they give proportionately and largely.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Sliehan, of Crawford, Go.,
gave (25,000.00. This is a noble example. They
ought to have four or five thousand other Baptists
join them in this amount. Many must give (10,000.00, and thousands must give (5,000.00. There
ought to be 100,000 (1,000.00 gifts. This matter
must not be neglected.
On a flying trip from Texas to Georgia I had en
couragements enough to make the angels shout a
thousand years. I found some preachers who refuse
to get in. I found some indifferent Baptist laymen
who are hedging in order to save their money. My
deepest soul pities the preachers who don’t get in
this Campaign, If he doesn’t use his opportunity to
serve in this great movement, under high heaven
when will he do anything? A brave layman in Geor
gia, after his pastor said he would not lead his
church in this Campaign, pointed hiq finger in his
face and said, “If. you do not lead this church now
in this great meaningful movement for the Master
my conscience will not allow me to favor you as
pastor of this church any longer.” I don’t find it
in my heart to discourage laymen from talking like
this wjien they are thus provoked.
. With a most prayerful soul I appeal to the Brother
hood everywhere not to slacken the traces, but go on
with sustaining enthusiasm and tireless effort until
it is put over. Oh, that every Baptist church will
be ready for the big drive November 30-December 7.
Don’t neglect nor undervalue the importance of
October 26. We ought to get 5,000 new recruits for
the Master that day. We must have consecrated
men and women to rightfullly use our consecrated
millions.
Nashville, Tenn.
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DEACON WOLFE OF TEXAS SETS A WOR
THY EXAMPLE.
- 1. B. SCARBOROUGH, GENERAL DIRECTOR.

Deacon M. H. Wolfe, of Dallas, Texas, says he
will put (100,000 into the campaign ioithout designa
tion. It will go to all the causes. He loves each
cause fostered by Southern Baptists much, but loses
all the most This is the largest undesignated gift
made as far as I know, by any Southern Baptist in
all history. I bless NGod for the designated gifts,
but at this time I especially praise him* and thank
this great layman for this large undesignated gift.
He heads the way. Let other laymen match this
princely Wolfe.
In am praying that some liberal Baptist will give
(1,000,000 undesignated. Who ip he? Where is he?
I praise God for the great (200,000 gift of brother
Jennings, of Memphis, to the causes that are dear
to his heart. He helps the whole campaign by giving
specifically to some of the causes. Deacon Wolfe
gives his to all the causes. Both these gifts are
worthy of our most heartful praise. Deacon Wolfe
is trustee of a great Baptist sanitarium which now
needs more than a million dollars. He is nigh by
a great orphanage which needs hundreds of thous
ands, and a great theological seminary which needs
two and one-half millions for buildings, equipment
and endowment. He loses all of these, and gives to
all of these. But here he comes with (100,060 for
every Baptist orphange, hosptial, school, homeless
church, in home and foreign lands. It is all one with
his gift. He sees the Baptist program as a whole.
He interprets Christ’s commission in its entirety by
his wonderfully liberal gift. He says to every sick
one in our hospitals here and across the seas every
homeless child, aged preacher, ambitious Baptist boy
and girl wanting an education, every one of our
schools, all the lost in the reach of the Baptist mes
sage: “I am for you. I want to share in giving
you the best our Master has for you.”
What an evangel of Gospel light is this great gift!
Whut a witness to unselfishness, to liberality, to
broadness of the South and the world! What a call
to the rich and growing rich in our churches!
As the General Director of the Campaign, knowing
and loving this great, good deacon, on the basis of
his gift, 1 call with my deepest soul on Southern
Baptists to answer the call, meet the challenge, fol
low the example of this consecrated, modest deacon.
It is a day of great things. It is the day for good
things.
---- A young woman-in China, having a sraall salary,
sends (250 for the first year, and a deacon, God’B
blessings on him, sends in a gift of (100,000. Heroics
and Christlikeuess with the poor and the prosperous
ulike! Oh! Southern Baptists! “It’s your Father’s
good pleasure to give you the kingdom.” This is the
Baptist day. Victory tides are rising. My soul
’ sings its triumphant song. This Texas deacon may
be a Wolfe in name. He is a sheep in every other
way, one of Christ’s best. Praise God for coining
Victory!
Nashville, Tenn.
No longer shall the war lords strike with terror.;
The end has come for darkness and for error.
The light of truth shall rest on land and sea;
It 1b the dawn, the dawn of libety.
—Thomas Curtis Clark, in Exchange.
* « *
Patience without push is not a virtue, but a vice.—
The Youth’s Companion.
An aspiration is a joy forever. To have many of
these is to be spiritually rich.—Stevenson.
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EDITORIAL

A Question.
tlon of gifts to the various causes. A church might
“W ill a Man Rob Godf” This is not an, idle ques give a thousand dollars to Foreign Missions and a
tion. CThrough his Prophet, Mnlnehi, God brouglit hundred dollars to Home Missions, or the reverse.
this question to his people. The reasons for such a Upon the plan of the campaign the various causes
question provoke thought. Win a man really try to of Foreign Missions, Home Missions, State Missions,
rob God? In their social dealings and laws men re Christian Education, Orphanages, Ministerial lie-cognise property rights of others and punish viola lief and Hospitals, will each receive a definite pro
tions of these rights. , He who takes another man’s rata of funds, according to the need of each cause.
goods must suffer a penalty according to the gravity Such a plan develops the sense of service and fellow
of the crime. To rob men of their possessions is count ship in everything that we do. While it is the privi
ed as an evil disgrace, but will a man rob God? lege of every giver to designate toward what object
Will he? The question ceases to be general and be the money shall go, it is a far better plan to give
the money undcsignated, so that it may participate
comes intensely personal. Will I rob God?
in the work of these seven objects. For the first
time in Southern Baptist history there is a south
A Reply.
wide plan to co-ordinate our gifts upon a budget
God answered his own question. “Yet ye robbed plan. We rejoice that such an hour of intelligent
me.” The horror of the deed is seen in the use of giving has come.
the little word “y e t ” The question presumes a nega
tive xeply. "It is not expected that a man will rob_v .
God. It would seem an indecent thing to do. “Yet”
Last week President Wilson vetoed the bill pussed
—let the full weight of such an attitude be had of
each of us. “Yet ye robbed me.” The startled by Congress upon the enforcement of war-tnne pro
Israelite wondered at such accusation and was ready hibition. Connected with this were the measures
to excloim, “Wherein have we robbed thee?” And to enforce constitutional prohibition. The President
the answer of the Almighty was swift and search gave os his reason for his veto that war-time prohibi
ing. “In tithes and offerings.”
tion was practically annulled by the cessation of
The 75 Million Campaign is set to the task of hostilities, and therefore such a bill was unnecessary.
bringing three million Southern Baptists to recog Only three hours after its return the House passed
nize the duty and privilege of stewardship. The the bill over the President’s veto. The next day the
month of November will claim attention for these Senate also passed it again. We regret very much
phases of our Campaign. A man and his money be that President Wilson should have taken this action,
long to God. A man declares his character by what because it lines him up with the liquor forces. A
he does with his money. The religion of the purse seemingly authentic report, used somewhat fis a
needs to be cultivated. Joy in giving is a Christian threat, came from the White House that if Congress
grace. A definite part of the income should be given passed the bill over the President’s veto that the
to God. Robbing God is not a trait of the ancient President would shortly declare, or at least upon
Israelite only. They were far above the average
church member today in the money returns to God, the signing of the peace treaty with Germany, that
the war had ended and therefore the war-time pro
“yet ye robbed me.”
hibition must cease and saloons be allowed to open
again in states that did not have state prohibition.
A Promise.
Prohibition, according to the federal amendment, be
“Bring ye the whole tithe into the store house, that comes operative January 16,1920. The liquor forces
there may be food in my house, and prove me now . had hoped to have a period of the open saloon and
herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open unrestricted sale of intoxicants. We are glad that
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a Congress, has set itself against any effort that wonld
; there shall-not be-room enoui "
return the liquor curse to this country. This is not
ceive it.” The blessings that should attend ancient the first time that President Wilson has shown his
Israel in the fulfillment of obligations will doubtless opposition to the prohibition sentiment.
be duplicated many times as Southern Baptists re
•— «•> *«• —•
joice in the benefits of regular and proportionate A Church Ministering to Itself.
giving. The challenge of Israel from God may be
A church must minister to its owp needs. It must
come the challenge from him to Southern Baptists.
“Prove me herewith.” There must be no mathemati- care for its own members. It must see to it that
cal calculation between gifts and blessings from there is such a development of Christian experience
1, for we must give to his glory and not to selfish and life that its members may have a real and grow
turns. But as a matter of promise and history ing part in Kingdom affairs. To be able to help
'again and again it has appeared that heaven’s bless others the Church must first help itself. ThiB is not
ings are showered upon those who honor God with selfishness. We do not mean to say by this that the
their substance. A question—God asks i t ; a reply— Church should spend all of its energies on itself,
God makes it; a promise—God offers it and will but we are emphatic in saying that a church must
develop its members in piety, in worship, in giving,
redeem it. What will be your attitude?
in order that it may have the larger outlook.
A powerful method of the church’s self-develop
To Every Causa Its Part.
ment is through intelligent enlistment in denomina
The 75 Million Campaign will cultivate systematic tional causes. The church without vision is a church
benevolence. In the past our churches have respond with limited sympathy. Vision 1b dependent upon
ed to the needs of various causes according to their information. The denominational paper is the
particular interest or in response to some special agency by which Information is brought to the church
appeal. This has resulted in lack of proper propor- Ufa The church owes it to itself to put
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hers in touch with this information. As the church
provides preaching for itself and Sunday school lit
erature for its teaching services, so it ought to pro
vide the denominational paper by which its members
shall be informed on our doctrines, our benevolences,
our success in doing our Lord’s work. Every church
in Tennessee owes it to itself to put the Baptist and
Reflector in every home in its resident membership.
If this were dono°there would be no difficulty in our
financial plans or in the larger benevolent efforts.
To go one must grow and one does not grow without
food.
Miss Folk and the Young South.
Regret and gladness will be felt by our readers
and especially those of the Young South. Regret
because we are to lose her presence and service,
gladness because of her own happiness. Miss Anne
White Polk will be married on November 14 to Mr.
Wayne Franklin Murphy at the Immanuel Baptist
Church, Nashville. She will reside in Ohio and hence
cannot carry on the work which she has so well and
faithfully done with us. The Baptist and Reflector
lias been linked with her life since her birth. She
has always learned to think in terms of the paper.
After her father’s death she came into the office and
has helped to look after the numerous details of the
business. Then she has edited the Young South and
thus brought to thousands of readers, both young
and old, messages of good cheer and help in the en
thusiasm for all our causes, as the children and
others have been glad to send their contributions
through the name of the Young South. Her genial
and lovable disposition have endeared her to many
and made friends for the paper, as in business deal
ings she has been winsome and courteous. She an
nounces on her page that the Young South .will be
discontinued. This will bring regret to many, but
since we have combined all our denominational
causes under the 75 l^fillion Campaign it seems heist
to do this. We are sure that all our readers will ,
join heartily in prayers and good wishes for the
happiness of Miss Anne White, as we affectionately
call her, and will always be glad to receive a mes
sage frSnriler. She has done a service that will
never be forgotten. The reward of service will abide.
<•>«••••••••
Make Enlistment Permanent.
Southern Baptists rejoice to recognize that they
are now in the midst of the greatest six months of
their history. December 7 will close this period.
Victory Week will forever stand out with great glory
and prominence in Southern Baptist life. But these
six months o f the Campaign and Victory Week,
which shall record great giving, are not to close
Southern Baptist enthusiasm for giving. Indeed, the
splendid achievement of enlisting the three million
Southern Baptists has really but begun. A long
stride forward has been taken in this great task.
Southern Baptists have declared that for five years
at least they will work at the job' of keeping the
churches enlisted in world service. We need to think
of the Campaign in terms larger than six months.
It must cover five years of great enthusiasm, of grow
ing sympathy for the lost world, of regular and pro
portionate giving of money and of a larger recog
nition that each church member has a definite and
vital part in the life of the church. This means
that our enlistment should be made permanent. This
will require that we shall in part keep up the meth
ods that have gained the attention and brought forth
the support of the members for the objects of the
Campaign. Instead of laying down their work, there
must be an increase of effort. New pledges from
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those who may come into the churches during this
period must be secured, and pledges made now must
be paid regularly and fully for these five years. Out
of such a demand for permanent enlistment grows
the strongest appeal ever made for the denomina
tional paper. No church can afford to have its mem
bers become lukewarm or indifferent toward the purppse of the campaign. If information about the Cam
paign were needed to secure pledges, how much more
essential is such information to secure the willing
and cheerful and full payment of all Campaign
pledges. Your church can best guarantee its future
success by putting the Baptist and Reflector.in every
home in its membership.
God Back of It AIL
However distasteful a service may be, or however
disagreeable the person to whom it must be rendered,
God is back of it all, and loved that person well
enough to give his Son to die for him. Dr. Guthrie
was walking along the streets of Edinburgh when he.
overtook a little girl carrying a child much too heavy
for her. In a very gentle way Dr. Guthrie said: “My
child, the baby is too heavy for you, isn’t he?” With
a shining face, she made quick response: “No, sir;
he’s my brother.” It makes a difference that one for
whom I must toil and wait, whose burden I must
bear, was one for whom Jesus died, and thus is
bound to me with the cord of divine love.—J. W il
bur Chapman.

“ INASMUCH.”
A Christina* Service fo r Baptist Sunday
School*

Baptists, while not particularly con-,
corned with the observance of Christ*
mas, are concerned with the honoring
of Christ during this holiday season.
We have prepared a simple, beauti
ful program of music and recitations
that may be used with Uttle effort
and expense by the largest or small
est schools, in which the emphasis
Is placed upon giving instead of get
ting. The program is designed to take
the place of the useless elaborate
services that so often leave Christ
out, and provide for the opportunity
to give, in his name, to the orphan
ages, aged ministers, hospitals, or the
needy at home.
The package of program material
will consist, of fifty copies of twelvepage music and recitation folder, one
hundred offering envelopes, fifty
pledge cards for the offering of self,
service and substance, and Ingenious
exercise for setting the idea before
the school, and Instructions for carry
ing out the service most successfully.
A school having once used this service
will never want to observe Christmas
the old way again. A nominal price
has been placed on the package to
cover cost of prjntlng and mailing.
Order a package at once. Additional
packages, or any Items desired, will
be furnished promptly.
Price, per package, $1.00.
UUslc and Recitation Polders, 60 for
76 cents; 100 for $1.25. Envelopes,
100 for 36 cents. Pledge Cards, 100
for 75 cents.

Baptist Sunday School
Board
161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tcnn.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PULPIT
but. the character of the man who sayB
it, that tells. Character rules the
world. Suppose Lansing Burrows’
words had been contradicted by his
character, think you they would have
rung through our Convention halls
By Henry Alford Porter, D.D.
like trumpets?
We are told that on the prairies of
sanctuary,”
and
there
nlone.
And
Preached in the First Baptist
I-analog Burrows found them. He wns South America there grows a flower
church,'Nashville, October 19, .1919:
When the word came that Lansing “strong in the Lord,” and “the beauty that always inclines in the same direc
Burrows had passed into glory, to of the Lord, our God, was upon him.” tion. If a traveler loses his way an<^
Dr. Burrows was a strong staff to has neither compass or chart, by turn
many, many, the world looked gray as
if the sun had withdrawn his shining our denomination. F'orty years of ing to this flower he will find a guide
service he gave us. He has filled more on which he can implicitly rely. For
for a time.
Multitudes throughout our Southern positions of trust in the Southern Bap no matter how the ralnB descend, or
Baptist Zion look “with altered eyes tist Convention than any other. For the winds blow, its leaves point to
upon an altered world." The biogra thirty-three years he was secretary, the north. Lansing Burrows was one
pher of Phillips Brooks speaks of the for three years president, and for thir of these men whose lives points so
shock of the death of Richardson, the ty-eight years statistician. No man true, whose aims are so constant, no
architect of Trinity church. When the has ever rendered more conspicuous matter what storms they may encoun
news came, Phillips Brooks stood for service to the denomination. And we ter or what opposition they may meet,
a long time looking through the open can understand something of Elisha’s that men turn to them for guidance
window. Suddenly the great preacher feoling when he gozod upon the shin and lean upon them as upon a staff.
exclaimed: “It is as if a mountain ing track of the chariot of fire which
No Uncertain 8ound.
upon which one’s eyes had long looked carried Elijah home, and cried: “My
He was strong in his convictions and
had suddenly been removed out of its father, my father,- the chariot of Is
had the courage of them. His trumpet
place!" A mountain has been re rael and the horsemen thereof!” ’
never gave an uncertain sound. Dur
moved. A part of the landscape is
The Chariot of Israel.
in g his lifetime many changes passed
gone.
What a mighty staff was he to our upon the theological thinking of men.
But mingled with our tears there is Sunday School Board year after year There was frequent shifting of do>
a sense o f .glad and solemn triumph of its eventful and eminent history, trlnal emphasis. -But no changes
that after he bad wrought and loved and through the medium of its publi touched his faith. The integrity and
and suffered gr -atly he has, with un cations to all the hosts of our Sunday
of the Scriptures, the Lord
broken spirit and with hope undim school constituency! How strong a authority
ship and Saviorhood of Jesus Christ,
med, been granted entrance into the staff to our Foreign Board, and to the the
centrality and supremacy of the
joy of his Lord. As it was said of speaker, in the Judson Centennial Cross,
these were the certitudes of his
Bernard, so let us say of this great Campaign! It was his ardent advo faith, and
by them he steered a steady
figure suddenly removed out of his cacy of this movement, up to that course to the
end.
place: “Let us mourn not that he time the greatest ever undertaken by
Some people seem to be afraid that
has gone so soon, but rather rejoice Southern Baptists; iF'was his massive
that we have been counted worthy to strength ever unwaveringly beneath it they confess adherence to convic
any sort they may be regard
have had him so long.”
it, which were largely responsible for tionsas of“narrpw.”
And so they culti
There are certain words that imme its success. What a strong staff was ed
vate what they imagine is breadth of
diately leaped into mind on hearing he to Mercer University through many view,
but which is in reality only loose
of Dr. Burrows’ death, and so filled trying and critical periods, and how ness of
Having no convictions,
my thoughts that I could not get away profound his satisfaction that be lived they areview.
tossed about by every wind
from them. I may be pardoned for to see its work full/ established in the of doctrine—"everything
by starts,
-lifting them from their context, for in hearts of Georgia Baptists!
and nothing long.”
themselves they speak so eloquently
It cannot be said of Lansing Bur
Who does not prefer a man with
of his life and character. They are rows ns Joseph Cook said of Henry
found in Jeremiah 48:17, “How is the Ward Beecher: “He would have lived convictions, even if they differ from
strong staff broken and the beautiful longer if he bad died sooner." For his own? Such a man, if we can per
rod!"
he was a vital force and a steady staff suade him to accept our views, is a
to the very last. How strong a staff conquest worth making. If we cannot
Strength and Beauty.
he been to that task titanic which we can at least be happy in the
Christianity alone has combined the has
has its headquarters in this city, the thought that he is not permeating so
two ideals of the world. Strength and 75
Million Campaign! When the co ciety with moral degeneration. Of all
beauty are diverse but are not contra lossal
undertaking was started, he states of mind flabbiness is most to be
dictory. Yet how seldom we find them said,
going to-get' into this deprecated, because there is nothing in
harmoniously united In one man! To fight,”“I-am
and in he got with all his it to get hold of. It-has no staying
the ancient world strength was for weight of
mind and soul, and his "Call power.
men, and beauty perhaps was good
There was no flabbiness in Dr. Bur
enough for women. There is. Indeed, to Arms” has rung through the South rows’
mind, and his unyielding loyalty
clarion notes. We cannot but re
no doubt that the diversity of sex in
God’s truth was the support and
seems to run naturally into these two gret that he will not be here to join to
of many who looked to him
molds, and we think Instinctively of in the song of victory, and say, “Now strength
reinforcement of their convictions.
a man’s glory as his strength and a lettest thou thy servant depart In for
Of him were the lines of°the poet truo
woman's as her beauty. But the relig- peace, for mine eyes have seen thy in
his unshaken confidence and sunlit
of Jesus Christ combines strength salvation." But we cannot doubt that faith:
beauty into one harmony of char- from the parapets of heaven he will
r, which both men and women look down and rejoice with us.
To come to his personal attributes. As some tall cliff that lifts its awful
should seek to acquire. That is the
form.
Dr. Burrows had as his birthright a
,Chrlstian ideal.
'Where do we find strength and strong and striking individuality. He Swells from the vale, and midway
leaves the storm;
beauty perfectly combined? Nowhere, was individual thoughout. His gait
save in Jesus Christ. In what won upon the street, his laugh, his hand Though round its breast the rolling,
clouds are spread,
derful harmony they are blended shake,- his method of using his voice,
there! The Saviour was meek and his gestures—all were unique and Eternal sunshine setlles on its head.
gentle and patient above all others. inimitable. Personality throbbed at
Yes, Lansing Burrows was a strong
But who so strong as this “strong son every point of contact.
He was strong in his God-fashioned staff. Such men are the salvation of
of God?" How constantly in his life
do we see strength and beauty, in per character, and his career made for Slate and Church. We need such stal-'
fect balance and poise, shining forth righteousness. His character outsbono wart greathearts in every place and
his career. There is a subtle power season. It is souls of this order, men
from bis acts and words!
True strength and beauty are found about an upright character. It Is of unimpeachable character, men of
only in a genuine relationship with stronger than any argument. Often, absolutely settled and vital convic
him. “Strength and beauty are in thy if not always, It Is not the thing said. tions, who are “rooted and grounded,”

The Strong Staff and the Beautiful
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He was as a beautiful rod in the ,
tenderness and depth of his affections.4
To his loyalty and fidelity his friends
could testify. When he met me after
The Beautiful Rod.
nr.y return from France, he took my
“How is the strong staff broken and hands, buried his face in them and, to
the beautiful rod?" Strength alone is n?y unutterable embarrassment, kissed
not enough. Strength without grace them. Do you wonder that today I
and gentleness may awaken respect dedicate these hands anew to God?
and admiration, but it cannot win af
To tell of his tenderness in his home
fection. In the architecture of Lan Is difficult, for the temptation is to
sing Burrows’ character, strength was speak more than should be said, to
crowned with beauty.
speak too familiarly of things which
The beauty of his nature was not al should be sacred.
ways visible on the surface. Those
Over the River.
who are familiar with the life of the
sea tell us that certain plants when
I cannot enlarge upon his equlsltely
they live on the surface of the water, tender ministry to his wife during her
are green. In the lower beds of the long invalidism. . I cannot enlarge
sea they assume deeper shads of rich upon the sorrows of sorrows that en
olive. But down in the depths still tered his home years ago when she
i below, the flowers of the ocean are went out. How much he owed to his
clothed with hues of exceptional splen wife it is impossible to tell. Her death
was to him an irreparable loss. He
dor.
\
It was thus with Dr. Burrows. His never recovered from that blow, and
surface qualities, to those who knew from that hour his thoughts dwelt on
lum slightly, were not always attrac the other side of the River.
tive. But those who looked into the
One incident it may be per&ltted
depths of his sincere heart found me to relate. Lansing Burrows and
treasures of rare and winsome beauty. Isaac Tlchenor made' an *agreement
Like John, if he was a son of thun that the survivor should preach the
der, he was also an apostle of love. other’s funeral sermon. Isaac Tlche
Like Elijah, if it was lightning, he nor died in 1908. Dr. Burrows and Dr.
was also light If he could' be as a John E. White, Dr. Tichenor’s pastor,
thunderbolt, he could also be as the were present during his last hours.
dew and the rain. Only those who saw As they approached the bed of the
him from afar were repelled by him. dying chieftain, he was- asked about
All others—and what a multitude they the outlook and replled^that it was
were!—trusted and loved him. And very bright, and added, ” 1 have been
to those who knew him best he was as across and it is all right.” And then
he told his dream of the previous
a father.
We who knew him well felt that the night. Here it is, as related by my
beauty of his character was an achieve friend, Dr. White:
ment rather than a birthright It was
“I launched upon a sea, very wide
the sunlight of Christianity in his soul and very rough, but my bark sailed
that turned the acid to sugar. His life safely over. Then I came to a narrow
was like the rod of Aaron that budded place, dark with miBt, and I could not
into beauty at the touch of Ood.
see my way, and I was afraid. So I
A report of the parade of the Con just shut my eyes as I entered and
federate Veterans in Atlanta said: kept them shut as my little boat went,
“Beauty and age walked abreast.” But through. And when I opened them, I
in Lansing Burrows, beauty and age was sailing on a sunlit sea. The
were one. Indeed, he never seemed breezes of heaven were fanning me
to grow old. Though he was contem and the golden shore, with my loved
porary of the giants of a former gen ones in sight, was just ahead, and I
eration, he was as young as any of us. leaped on the shore with a song and
a shout. I’ve been across and it is all
As a Little Child.
right”
He was as a beautiful rod in his lifo
At that, Lansing Burrows kneeled
of simple tru st There was about him ' down by the pillow on which lay that
a beautiful simplicity, a wonderful noble face with its long white beard
childlikeness. He looked out upon the and cried, “Isaac, tell Lennle I’ve been
world through the unsuspicious eyes faithful to her.” He has himself told
of a boy. And he trusted like a little her now, but she needed not the tell
. .child.___ ___ — :----------- -------— - — ing.—
His life was surrtunde'd with clouds
I do not need to stress in this pres
of trial and such darkening conditions ence the beauty of his tenderness.
of circumstances as would have shaken Those to whom he preached in this histhe faith of a weaker soul, but he was . torlc building know that his preaching
over ready to say "God reigns,” and was a continual disclosure of a beauti
abide the passage or the tempest. No ful spirit.
4
one ever heard him question the good
This quality made him an incom
ness of God. And his trust grew more parable pastor. He was like the Lord
Implicit 0 s the end drew near.
himself in his regard that he was "no
respector of persons,” and the poorest
The stream is calmest where It nears member of his flock was treated with
the tide.
as distinguished consideration as the
And flowers are sweetest at the even wealthiest. If there was an dlscrimitide,
nation at all it was in favor of the
And birds most musical at close of dweller in the humble home, as hav
day,
ing greater need of sympathetic pas
And saints dtvlnest when they pass toral ministration. It is In such homes
away.
that you may find the moat fragrant
memories of him.
When death sent a message before
He has left magnificent memorials
to say, “I am coming,” he neither de here below, but his memory will chief
fied it as an enemy to be hated, nor ly be enshrined in these homes and
welcomed It joyously as a friend that In the thousands of loyal hearts that
summoned him to rest from his labors. truly knew him and loved him.
He counted death as an
• A Pillar In the Temple.
Incident, and with unabated trust in
“How is the strong staff broken, and
God and devotion to his fellows, he
calmly continued bis service to the the beautiful rod?” No, not broken.
' as the Apostle Paul says, who are as
staffs upon which men and Institutions
and great causes lean.

-

-

'

and

The strong staff has become a pillar.
"For,” says the exalted Christ, “him
that overcometh will I make a pillar
in the temple of my God, and he shall
go no more out forever.” The erring
mortal has become one of heaven’s
crowned kings. The strong staff and
the beautiful rod has become a pillar
in the temple of my God.
He overcame by the blood o t’ the
Lamb and he shall go no more out.
Oh, the music in the words! Hear It!
“He shall go no more out.” “He shall
go no more out.”
There stand the pillars of this ternpie of worship. The multitudes come
and go, but they remain. The sunlight
plays about them and the shadows of
night hide them, but the solemn pil
lars stand there through shade and
shine. They go no more out. They go
no more out
Lansing Burrows shall go no more
out of the earthly temples where he
has served, for “he, being dead, yet
speaketh.”
And he shall go no more out of thn
temple of God on high, for “he that
doeth the $vlll of God abideth for
ever.”
Wjs shall all have to go out Out to
the''grave in a few moments. Out
again to the world with its work and
its trials. But he shall go no more out
And the memory of this man of God
will shine before us like a pillar of
fire by night and cloud by day, bid
ding us too to be overcomers. Lan
sing Burrows:
Thy day has come, not gone;
Thy sun has risen, not set;
Thy life is now beyond
The reach of death and change,
Not ended—but begun.
Oh, noble' soul! Oh, gentle heart!
Hail and farewell!
We shall meet again the morning.
“When the day breaks and the shad
ows flee away.”

SO EGGS A DAY
“ B efore u sin g ‘M ore E g g s’ tonic, I w as
g e ttin g only 12 eggs a d a y a n d now g e t
50,” w rite s M rs. M yrtle Ice. of B oston,
Ky.
A ny p o u ltry r a is e r c a n e asily double
h is profits by d o u b lin g th e egg p ro d u c 
tio n of h is hens. “ M ore E g g s
Is a
scientific tonic t h a t re v ita liz e s th e flock
an d m ak es th e h e n s la y a ll th e tim e.
“ M ore E g g s " w ill double th e p roduction
o f eggs. P o u ltry ra is e r s ev ery w h ere a re
m ak in g b ig p ro fits b y g iving th e ir h en s
“ More E ggs.” T h e re s u lt o fa few c e n ts ’
w o rth Will am aze you.
Send $1.00 to E. J . R e e fe r, th e poul. tr y ex p ert,- S258 R eefer Bldg., K a n s a s
C ity, M issouri, an d he will send you a
se a so n ’s su p p ly of ’’M ore E g g s.” A m il
lion d o llar b an k g u a ra n te e s If you a re
n ot ab so lu te ly satisfied y o u r d o llar will
be r e tu rn e d on req u est. So th e re Is no
risk . S end a d o lla r to d ay . P ro fit b y
th e ex p erien ce o fa m an w ho h a s m ad e
a fo rtu n e o u t of p oultry.

F r e c k le s
I STILLMAN’S ^ /
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not my women work as they have
never worked before In order that our
Woman's Special may reach at least
16,000 homes?

•

18 I T W O R TH W H IL E ?

The following is such a beautiful
put Into these letters just the things testimony to the worth of the denomi
that will Interest the chidren. Through national paper, and also shows sucb a
the Young South page the children beautiful spirit that I want to share
have contributed largely to missions, it with you. It Is from a personal let
the hospital and to the orphanage. Be ter, and I shall not give the name of
cause of Its sympathetic appeal, how the writer: "My heart Is in our
ever, the orphanage has received the groat campaign. I am so situated
. ..
.• ' '
- '' i largest contributions.
When the that 1 -cannot pledge largely of money,
Is the work weary and endless the Baby Building was built two years but I do give thought and prayer for
grind,
ago through the Young South page, its success that people may give glad
And petty the pay?
the children of the state furnished ly and sacrlficlally for the love of Him
Then brace up your mind,
beautifully a room In that building, who gave himself for the 'other sheep
And say, “Something better is com* and hardly a day passes that some not of this fold’ just as much as for
tng my way.”
contribution is not made by these us. Each phase of the work Is so need
children to the orphanage.
The ful and so appealing. It Is hard to say
I s the drink bitter life pours In your Young South has also furnished a which touches my heart the most
cup—
room at the Baptist Memorial Hospi When I think that if there had been
Is the taste gall?
tal at Memphis.
a training schoel when I was a girl,
Then smile and look up.
Three years ago Anne White joined
most likely have volunteered for
And say, "God la with me whatever the office force of the Baptist and Re I’d
the foreign field, you can see how
befall.”
flector, and through her attractive nearly these two objects touch me.
And keep trusting,
personality, her unselfish devotion to When I think ’twas Christian reading
the work, she has won not only the gave me this Impulse, you can see
Is the heart heavy-with hope long de love of those of us who have been how I’d like to spread our literature.
closely associated with her, but of the When I long so earnestly for my chil
ferred?
\
And with pray ere that seem vain?
Baptists throughout the state who dren to have an education, guided
Keep saying the word—
have had opportunity to see and know along right lines In good environment
And that which you strive for you her. We shall greatly miss her, but our schools ’get next.' When I realise
yet shall attain;
the entire office'force rejoice in her how few, comparatively, around me
Keep praying.
happiness. We congratulate Mr. Mur are grounded and built up in the doc
.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox In The Nauti phy, and warn him that he had best trines once delivered, also how the
take mighty good care of the jewel he weak churches need to be built up,
lus.
♦
has stolen, or he will have to deal like Peter, when sinking, ohl my heart
T H E B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C TO R
with the office force of the Baptist cries out, and I wish I might do some
ROBBED.
and Reflector.
thing big. Then I ask myself Is It
• • •
true of me, ‘She hath done what she
Who would ever think of breaking
Into the office of a denominational W IL L Y O U R N A M E BE W R IT T E N could?’ And I ask to be shown what
He wants me to do, and for the enno
newspaper? These papers are al
TH ER E?
bling ‘touch of His hand divine.' ’’
ways hard up for finances, and no
• • •
one would think of breaking Into a
Southern Baptists are making his
HONOR ROLL.
Baptist newspaper office to steal tory as they have never made it be
money. Certainly a burglar would fore. For the first time in our de
Our honor roll Is small this week,
have more sense than to break into nominational history, we hpve under
the Baptist and Reflector office with taken something that is keeping with but we are grateful to the faithful
the expectation of getting money. Why our ability. While we are amply able ones who have saved the day: Mrs.
a flve-dollar bill Is as scarce in our to do this big job, it is going to take W. M. Short, Mrs. Dora Henslee, Mrs.
office as hens teeth. But it happens every Baptist to do I t As some one J. L. Beatty, Miss Ourie H. Koffman,
that we have something that Is more has said: "Baptists will not do their Mrs. Ida Tate, Mrs. Arthur Leftwlcb,
valuable than money, and something whole duty so long as there Is one Mrs. L. C. James, Mrs. E. M. Hutsell,
that money cannot replace. We have Baptist who falls to do bis Individual Mrs. M. L. Haskins.
• • •
the finest office force in the world— duty.” It Is mighty fine to have mil
present company excepted.
You lionaires to give big gifts, but we do
T H E T I T H E PLU8.
know when burglars break In to steal not want thtB 75 Million Campaign to
they always take the best So, that be won by the big givers; 'every one
A little girl bad ten cents given her
, Is what happened in the Baptist and of us wants a share In i t In the —ten bright new pennies.
Reflector office.
‘‘This,’’ she said, laying aside a sec
years to come, when the history of
Cupid entered our office and has the 75 Million Campaign Is written, ond penny, "Is for Jesus, too.”
stolen one of the most'valuable mem each of us will. want to be listed as — "But,” said her mother, "you bare
bers of our office force. Miss Anne having done our best In this glorious already given one to Jesus.”
White Folk. As you will learn from campaign for "Millions for the Mas
“No,” said the child, “for that be
lie announcement on another page, ter.” More important still is that our longed to him; this Is a present”
Ir. Wayne Franklin Murphy is the names shall be enrolled by the great
scky thief. And this thief refuses to Keeper of Records in heaven as faith
8 U N D A Y 8ChfoOL H AN DBO OK
'retu rn the stolen goods, so we must ful stewards.
• • •
submit to our loss, much against our
Points for Emphasis—Hlght
wishes.
Moore, D.D. The
15,000 BY S E P TE M B E R 12.
As she has so often said, Anne
best short, veBtWhite was brought up on the Baptist
ipocket commentary
The Baptist Convention which meets on the S u n d a y
and Reflector, her father having had
charge of the paper all of her life. She In Cleveland next week will perhaps School Lessons for ,
has never known what It was not to be the greatest ever held In the state. 1920. Brilliant In
love the paper, and through the years Tennessee Baptists have had a mar treatment, short and I
when Dr. Folk struggled so bravely velous growth during the year that snappy, going to thel
and untiringly for the very existence is just closing, and the reports at this heart of the truths,'
of the paper, Anne White came to convention will thrill our hearts. The epigrammatic a n d
know what It was to sacrifice for I t Baptist and Reflector has had the full of spiritual In
From her babyhood she was a mem greatest year In its history; more than sight—this little vol
ber of the Young South, then con 8.000 new members have joined our ume Is indispensable
ducted by Mrs. Laura Dayton Bakin, family, which brings our number up to every Sunday
and for a number of years she has to about 12,600. Our aim has been to school worker. Dr. Moore has done a
been Its splendid editor. Into every reach the 16,000 mark by the time the remarkable work upon this suggestlv
home Into which the Baptist and Re convention meets. In order to reach and Illuminative handbook. Prii
flector goes the children love Miss that aim we must receive 2,600 new cents by mall. Ready Novs
Anne White, and look forward each subscribers within the next few days. Send orders now to- be fill
week to her Interesting letters. Be Can we do It? Yes, with your help, the book comes from the .
ing a lover of children .she Is able to and that of our other friends. Will do not want to miss this.
Ia the goal distant, and troubled the
road,
And the way long?
And heavy your load?
Then gird up your courage and say,
"I'm strong.’
And keep going.
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WANTED
Every Baptist W om an in
Tennessee to Read

THE WOMAN'S SPECIAL
This issue of the Baptist and Reflector will come out next week, November 13,
and will carry, in addition to reports from our W . M. U. officers, special articles
on every feature of our denominational work by women who have made a study
of the particular work upon which they write. It will be, we believe, the greatest
issue of the paper ever published.
—£
\
; ;
''

:

READ THE WOMAN’S SPECIAL
See that your friends get this issue—get them to
subscribe, or subscribe for them.
Make the Woman’s Special win the 75 Million
Campaign for Tennessee
22 Associations this week report 248 new subscribers
2 stars come outp making 17 Association that have gone “O ver the top”
8466 N ew Subscribers Since March 1

x

'S h o w s A m o u n t o f O v e r th e T o p
ASSOCIATION

Big Hatchie..
Bledsoe.........
Campbell Co.
Ceatrel..........
Concord_______
Cumberland_____
Cumberland Gap.

Friendship.

ASSOCIATION
M idkad.........................
Mulberry Gap_______
Nashville........................
New River.....................
New Salem...................
Noiachucky....................
North era........................
Ocoee.............................
Prbndcnce........... .........
Rivertide.......................
Robertson Ce................
Salem _ - _
_
Sequatchie Valley........
Sevier
Shelby Co.....................

Sweetwater....................
I cnncssce Valley--Union___ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unity........................ .....
Wnlmif (lrnv«*

M.mApporbenhip Familk* boom's!
1,873
5.779
6.63S
2.020
3.575
7,68d
3,816
8,301
1.926
1.533
3.768
4.191
904
6.170
7344
4,078
770
1,015
1.450
968
4,586
5 192

624
1,926
2312
673
1.191
2,561
1,282
2,767
642
511
1356
1.398
301
2,057
2,448
1,359
256
338
1,995
483
M7

Bat* Now 8b•oribm

154
5
2
481
252
553
16S
1
169
29S
640
142
26
320
175
692
161 .......
13
128
194
314
349
31
75
14
514
122
298
612
50
339
5
64
1
84
246
499
121
60
8
81
77
382
76 .......
A\y
99
325
65
234

15
66
929
8
78
303
23
314
46
24
358
51
66
254
379
15
496
19
19
89
172
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It'i

to care for our efforts after they are
made. I feel that we should pray,
cot that God would show us that It
Is right to tithe and exercise the prop
er stewardship over what Ho has
Mias Margaret Buchanan,
given us, but that He. would show ua
that it is our duty to give and give
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
rightly, and to so live and rear our
Headquarter* 161-8th A r e , N.,
Nashville, Tenn.
children and develop our own talents
that we will be faithful stewards in
our relation to Him.
Giving to the Lord never impover
“Thou art a Steward.” Of what then
are we a steward? The answer ishes. Giving is getting, in time and
money, when God calls on us to
In the last chapter of "Stewardshp comes, All that we cannot have as in or
to surrender. The more we give
and Missions,’-by Cook, we have four ours throughout eternity. That is do
rightly,, the more we have surely.
compelling incentives to faithful stew clear to all of us. As between man There
something about tithing that
ardship—"Spiritual Enrichment, Inspir and God, then our own families aro we, asischildren
God, need much
ing Fellowship with the Father and cur stewardship. Our chlllren, for more than to seeofthe
accru
His Son Jesus Christ, Development of whom we are responsible, are not ing in the treasury of results
our churches.
Character, Enlarged Service.” We can ours; they "belong to God. They aro God wants our lives as well,
with full
only wish that this book was one of God’s trust committed to us as capital consecration of time and talent,
and
the books in our course for which we to be invested for his glory. If we tithing will help every chilu of God
secure certificates had been studied use and train them for God’s glory, to a fuller consecration and a richer
by every Baptist In our Southland, then he gets back his own with interest; Christian eperience.
in this Stewardship month its pre if not, we rob Him.
“One tenth,. and dost thou Lord,
Those of us who are mothers should
cepts put into practice by a definite
committee, the millions would indeed make the burden of our prayers that but ask this meager loan, when all
God would lay on our hearts the great the earth 1b Thine and all we have
come pouring in in Victory Week.
, The article, "Stewardship and Tith responsibility and the unlimited op Tblne own?” Mpst of us are past the
ing,” was read at the midsummer portunity we have with the little ones age when we can hope to become a
(Continued on Page 23.)
quarterly meeting of Central Assocla- in our own homes. Their lives ore
tlonal Union and was so good it was in our hands to make or to mar, and
requested for publication, and has been as Christian mothers how great is that
W e o ffer d e p e n d a b le m en a n d w om en"
held for Stewardship Month.—Editor. responsibility. Then if we are only a n e x c e p tio n a l o p p o rtu n ity to rep resen t
u
s
se llin g L in ro F a m o u s Non-Alcoholic
Order Stewardship Cards from State the stewards of our loved ones, the
o rin g * ,
T o ile t
P re p a ra tio n s
and
headquarters, not Campaign headquar children of our own bodies, surely HF lav
ousehold N ece ssities. W ell established
then we muBt know that the material h ig h -g ra d e line. W o rk In ten sely In ter
ters.
Royal Service and Home and For things that come into our hands be e s tin g a n d p le a s a n t, w ith b ig pro fits for
N o In v e stm e n t n e c e ssa ry . W rite
eign Fields for November are rich in long to God, and we are accountable you.
d a y fo r Illu s tra te d c a ta lo g a n d p a rtic u 
material for this month's topic. Read to Him for its use. God does not ask to
rs. T H E U N R O CO.. D ep t. No. 179,
that we pay it all to Him at once, la
them carefully.
<
S t. L ouis, Mo.
Read Malachi 3:10 every day until but He does ask that for~rraF^own
d — R e p re s e n ta tiv e s fo r BIJOU
sakes and for our own good,' some T OWILa En te
November 30.
:e com m ission.
T GOODS.
'
In checking up No. 6 on your “En constant and practical recognition of R a p id sa le s. W r ite fo r p articu lars.
listment for Service” pledge card, did His ownership and our stewardship, G oods w o rth $1.00 s e n t fo r $1.00. 8. M.
and we, not some one else, must ren S w ain , 811 P o lk A ve.. M em phis, T enn.
you say “Yes?”
der an account for all He lends us
8ERMON8 WITH RARE POWER
The only systematic way to give this
VOLUNTEERS FOR 8ERVICE.
constant recognition of His goodness
Dargan, D.D., LL.D.
to us is to practice God's law of the
This volume con
Our hearts were thrilled at the word tithe. It Is a safe guide, and it pays
t ai ns ten mas
that- came to Campaign headquarters. literally and in every sense to obey
terly sermons from
In fifteen of our BaptiBt schools 2,000 it.
this peerless preach
and in the church reports to Monday
It would be time taken up unnec
er of Southern Bap
noon, October 27, 3,000 more, and only essarily to give the innumerable pas
tists.
“There are
a few heard from.
sages
of
Scripture
that
prove
to
us
few greater preach
Will we match their lives with our that tithing Is the Scriptural method
ers in America than
money?
of giving. It is only for us to recog
Dr. Dargan. Elo
nize our own responsibility In this
quent, passionately
matter,
and
we
need
to
pray,
and
8TEWARD8HIP AND TITHING.
in earnest,' with an
pray earnestly that God will lay on
a l m o s t classical
our
hearts
our
Duty
in
such
a
way
It is a great responsibility'to un
style, he satisfies
that
we
will
not
be
content
until
that
dertake a discussion of this subject
both the thoughtful and the less
just now as we are about to enter on duty is performed.
thoughtful of his auditors." t w o of
Prayer gives God His opportunity the sermons were delivered to audi
the great campaign for "Millions for
the Master.” There are so many to speak, for prayer Is the listening ences of children. Keen In their in
phases to be considered. Ts' It right ear. 'Real prayer must go before and sight of Scripture, fervent in their ap
to tithe? On that we are all agreed. prepare the way for all real success peal to the heart, attractive in their
Is it our duty to tithe? What is the In Christian effort. We neel God at presentation of truth, these serguuis
best method to use? Is it best to let every step, and we need the Holy ought to be read by every Baptist in
the church be the storehouse for our Spirit to go before us, with us, and the South. Price, 91.10 by mail.
gifts and thereby the distributor? The
blessings, temporal and spiritual, that
come as a result of tithing. In one
paper we cannot discuss all of these,
but we all admit the importance of
worthy stewardship, and just now as
p r in te r s an b E n g r a v e r s
our denomination is emphasizing it, It
seems to me that it is of vital im
We
respectfully
solicit your orders on 8ieel Dye Engraved Cards. Announce
portance to. us, the women in tbo
ments, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct Stylet. Prices Reatonablt.
ranks of Southern Baptists. We aro
311 Filth Ayenue, N.
m *ib too «• wai Nashville, Tenn.
familiar with' the meaning of steward
ship; we have been instructed from
the pulpit. We have read convincing
articles from the pen of the brilliant
men and women of our denomination.
“ You Can Adoertlea Without Pictures. B ut Not So Well."
But do we apply that information to
our own lives? Do we realize that
all we possess of this world's goods
H A L T T O H I i , Z IN C E TC H IN G S. D E SIG N IN G , IL L U IH A T IM O
comes in our hands by God’s permis
Naemwear Con. Firm Ave. urn Union St.
sion? It is * gift from God. Tbo
C l ifto n S n o o t
„ P h o n s M a in $ $ ?
R . A. G uucnn
message in the parable of the Unjust
"N a s h v il l e . T e n n ass b a
Steward, applicable to all of us, is

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.

R. A. Gulbenk Photo Engraving Co.

J,
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In Western District Association, with
it? It Isn’t much but "though the
gift Itself Is small, my heart is In the
gift.” I love missions, 1 love the
orphans, I love the work, and, oh how
Miss Ann W hite Folk, Editor.
I wish I could do more for my blessed
1)06 Nineteenth Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.Lord, who has done so much for me.
My chickens have had ‘’llmberneck’’
Missionary's address, Mrs. P. p. Medling, Kagoshima, Japan.
and "cholera,” and my flock Is so
Our Motto: “ Nulla Vestigia Retroreum” (no steps back
thinned I don’t have so many Sunday
ward).
e g gB as formerly, and I’m almost a
"shut-in” but that is not my affair at
all. I feel that if I do my best my
Father knows It and wll do His part
Mrs. Edgar Estes Folk
Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed all right, so I try not to grieve over
requests the honor of yotrr presence you will And $1 sent with a heart full it, nor fret or worry any more than I
of love and good wishes, to be used In can help. I long for my old health
at the marriage of her daughter,
the Orphans’ Home. I worked for the and strength that I may be of some
most of It as I wanted to help them. service In my home and community,
Anne White
. I am a little girl eight years old. This as well as my church ,but if I can't 1
to
is my birthday offering. Please see can’t, and that’s all there Is to It, so I
that Elk Ridge of the Ehenezer Asso try to hope for better health some
Mr. Wayne Franklin Murphy
on Friday evonlng, November fourteen ciation gets credit for this little sum day and the wisdom that will enable
nlnetoen hundred and nineteen . as I want to be one of the 75 Million me to make the best use of what He
Campaign. When the pledge cards has given me. May our heavenly Fa
at six-thirty o’clock
comq I am going to take one all by ther bless you and your work is the
^Immanuel Baptist Church
myself. I think the campaign good, prayer of yours in much love.
Nashville, Tenn.
don’t you?
Lillian Burdette.
Lura Bernice Blankenship.
My Very Dear Young South Friends:
McKenzie, Tenn.
Lynnville, Tenn., 2.
It is with a strange mixture of feel
Dear little letter and dear Utle un
Could we have a dearer, sweeter
ings that I write you this morning. ‘ selfish heart! ' That gift will mean friend
than Miss Lillian? I feel as if
Tom between happiness and sorrow more to the Master than hundreds she were
a personal friend although
for the secret which I am to tell you given In a different spirit. To the or I have never
seen her. For many
and the sad parting which it entails, phans It will mean much because of years she has wrlttten
to the Young
I hardly know where to begin. I sup the love with which It was given as South and sent us gifts
for every
pose, though, that 1 shall begin at the well as the Intrinsic value. I know phase of our work. Although
Miss
happiest part. For about a month I that when the pledge cards are given Lillian's heart in the course of those
hare been dying to tell you all about out Lura will be one of the most years hns_ been bound down with sor
It, and It has been so hard to keep It faithful workers. Blessings on you, rows, her spirit has never been
a secret when my heart has been bub little girl. ’
daunted. "She Is one of the most un
bling over with Joy and love; love for
selfish people in the world, and has
everybody because Just now the work
My Dear Miss Annie White: En meant more than we can tell to the
is particularly bright. I am to be closed you will find a check for $2 Young
Thank you very much
married the 14th of November. I wish from the primary class of Shop Spring for the South.
money, Miss Lillian.
I could tell you all about the man I Sunday school to be used where you With all cotton
hearts we long for you
am to marry, but that would bring think It is most needed. Maj> God to be wellour
and strong again, as strong
forth unnecessary outburst. Suffice bless you in your work. Sincerely,
in body as you are in spirit; we shall
It to say that he is all that I could ..
Nettie Mae Henderson.
never forget you for you have been a
wish him to be.
Shop SpMng,- Tenn.
noble example to us.
That is the happy part, and now
(Continued on Page 19.)
For a long, long time the Young
comes the hard part, that of saying South
has had no truer friend than
good-bye to you. It must necessarily the primary
claBS of Shop Spring Sun
be good-bye because I must move to day school, and
Nettie Mae Hen
another state to live, Ohio. That is derson as their Miss
Baptist and Reflector
teacher. I shall miss
the one thing that mars my happiness. her familiar letter,
but
I
know
that
Albert
R. Bond, D.D., Editor and Mgr.
It means leaving my mother, my
class will continue its splendid
home and my friends. 1 try not to the
Miss
Mattie 8traughan, Asst. Mgr.
and count for something in the
think of that because it almost breaks work
Miss Ann White Folk, Editor Young
great
campaign.
my heart.
8outh.
It meanB, too, giving up the young
Dear Annie White: Enclosed find
Published Weekly by The Baptist
South. When I was but a day old my
dear father wrote my first letter to check for flO (one-tenth of my cotton
Publishing Company.
the young South, and enrolled me. as money) to be divided among our prin
161
Eighth Avenue, North,
cipal
causes
(Home,
St^te
and
For
a member. From that time on it has
Nashville, Tenn.
heed very near my heart. Since I eign Missions and the orphans), or
was about sixteen I have tried, In my where most needed, and will you have
Dr.
GUlon
credit
Bethlehem
Church,.
______
62.00
a Year In Advance._____
Inexperienced way, to serve asJts editor.—Each Thursday I wrote ray page,
and how I shall miss It you may
guess.
Now that the 76 Million Campaign
has absorbed each .phase of our work,
and with Its far-reaching alms will
take care of all the causes for which
M u r fr e e s b o ro , T e n n e s s e e
the Young South stood, It Is a time
for the Young South to come to a glo
rious end. Probably, you will miss It.
I hope you will, and I shall miss more
than I can tell you the dear letters
which you have written to the Young
South. I shall not say a real good
bye to you because I mean some time
to write a letter, and Dr. Bond will
publish It in the Baptist and Reflector.
Suppose I Just say farewell for awhile
to you, I cannot say a tragic good-bye.
Founded by Tennessee Baptists ipoj. Offers a four year college course
I hope some time to come back to my
based on fifteen unit entrance requirements. Standard courses are also
native state, and I shall see you then.
given In Piano, Voice, Violin, Expression, Art and Domestic Science.
In the meantime, know that I love
Graduates receive state certificate to teach.
yon, each and every one, and I deeply
appreciate the loyalty and Interest
A d d ress, R E G IST R A R , T en n essee College, M urfreesboro, T enn,
you have shown in the Young South
and In me.
Lovingly,
Annie White Folk.

YOUNG SOUTH
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A WORD, PLEASE, WITH THE
CLA88 PRESIDENTS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
W. D. Hudgins. Editor

.T o h m h

November is Stewardship Month,
and we trust that every officer and
teacher in all the Sunday schools in
the state will observe this month by
organizing tithing bands in the classes
and schools, and in every way possible
teaching our people the grace of
Scriptural giving. This office will be
glad to furnish you with cards for
pledging your tithers, and would like
to have a record of them in this office.
We shall also be glad to furnish tracts
on tithing to be distributed amongyour class members for general infor
mation on the subject.

and you will continue to order It
along with your other literature.

A training school has been planned
for Grace Church, Nashville, just as
soon as the big drive Is over. Until
then we will be in the campaign every
day.

It is a joy to seeo how our laymen
are taking hold of the big campaign,
and helping out in the work by making
speeches in the churches over the as
sociations. Let every Sunday school
teacher and worker feel that he or she
Is personally responsible for his or
her class doing their very best in
every way. Keep the* fires burning all
along the line.

If you are not uslngHhe Six-Point
Record System be sure to get in line
by putting this in the first of the new
year. We have a full and complete
outfit now, including individual envel
opes, class report envelopes, depart
mental report envelopes, parent cards,
class books and a large loose-leaf sec
retary book to be used either as a de
partmental record or for the main
school. This book covers four years,
and can be refilled for a few cents.
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR NOVEM Tho cover will last Indefinitely. Write
at once to this office for Information
BER.
or samples.
Secure a lot of tracts and literature
on tithing and stewardship, and keep
Mr. Joke Sheets, Vonore, writes that
them where they can be handed out to his school has outgrown his house and
the people as they come Into the Jits own ability to keep up with It.
church services..
This la a fine record. The school has
'Have a flve-mlaute talk each Sunday grown from 50 to 130, and still grow
on stewardship by some class member ing. I wish-Ell the schools would work
or teacher.'
like this we would soon have a con
Have the treasurer of the school and stituency worthy of our great denomi
class prepare mottoes on cardboard, nation.
and place them everywhere on the
walls so the people can see them.
Mr. C. A. Derryberry, Jackson, is
Select passages of Scripture on
stewardship and tithing, and have conducting a local training school that
members of your school recite them will be far-reaching in its effect They
during the closing period of your are studying the following books: The
Normal Manual, by Dr. Northern; The
school session.
Where possible have classes study Seven Laws, by Dr. Watters; New Tes
a book on stewardship. Cook's “Stew tament Studies, by Dr. Farrington;
ardship and Missions' Is among the Old Testament, under Dr. Penlck.
best we have. If you cannot get this These splendid teachers ought to .
make this worth while. They are also
get Fandrich on "Tithing.”
Write us for suggestions if you are planning for a training school to be
gin January 11.
interested.

It has been our privilege to work
with Bro. Roy Chandler all the past
week in William Carey Association In
interest of the 75 Million Campaign.
We have touched the following
churches, and every one have been or
ganized for victory week, and all have
hopes of going over the top: Kelly’s
Creek; Cash Point, New Grove, Con
cord, New Hope, Prospect, Oak Grove,
Mulberry and Fayetteville. It has been
a Joy to work with these fine, enthusi
astic people. Brother Chandler is a
fine fellow and a tireless worker.
We are this week in Duck River As
sociation helping Bro. C. A. Ladd In
the campaign. Have already been to
Mars Hill, Cornersville, Pleasant Hill
and Lewisburg. All are determined to
go over in great shape.
We go next week to Enon for a full
week campaign for the big drive. This
is a Gospel Mission Association, but
we hope to get them busy doing some
thing, and if they will not do it through
the boards we mean to get them busy
doing something through thoir own or
ganization. It is calamitous to be Idle
in times like,this.
Are you getting the new Organized
Class Magazine? If not, you ought to
have !L It Is brim full of good things.
One copy Is worth all the quarter
costs. Write for sample copies at once
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All the energy of Southern Baptists
Is or should be directed to the glorious
success of the 76 Million Campaign.
There is every indication that the fa
vor of a loving Father is upon us. IIow
our God must rejoice when He sees his
people engaged in a gigantic task to
glorify Him and to give His message
to those who so sorely need 1L
I wonder If the class presidents are
realizing what an important part they
may play in this great campaign.
Maybe not so spectacular as some,
but remember that It is the hidden
brick that support the building. These
class presidents co-operating with the
teachers may give Information and in
spiration directly to thousands in the
classroom who may not be reached
otherwise.
November is set aside as “Steward
ship Month.’’ In this month it is hoped
that our people everywhere will really
learn that we are stewards of the
“manifold grace of God,” that we are
stewards of His property, and that we
must render an account In the litera
ture already sent out directed spe
cially to some 7,000 classes we are sug
gesting iTsEorf definite prorgam for
each class each Sunday morning dur
ing November. This program is in
tended to occupy about ten minutes,
but is to be rendered apqrf from the
full time of the teacher.
The class president is asked to pre
pare the program in advance, using
themes and Scripture as follows:
First Sunday: We are Stewards of
the Gospel. 1 Cor. 9:16, 17 R. V.
Second Sunday: We are Stewards
of the Master’s Property. Luke 1912,
13.
Third Sunday: Possession is Not
Ownership. Haggal 2:8.
Fourth Sunday: The Power to Make
Money is God’s Gift. Deut. 8:18.
Fifth Sunday: Stewardship of Life.
2 Cor. 8:1-8. Stewardship of Money.
1 Cor. 16:2.
OUR NOVEMBER KEYWORD8.

The Rechabite teetotalers in JereTemperance.
The Rechabite teetolers in Jere
miah’s day stood their teat, proved
their fidelity and received a benedicthus being a good temperance ex-

by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on yoyr next order—Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery. anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.
B A I R D - W A R D P R IN T IN G C O M P A N Y
ISO F O U R T H A V E N U E , N .

N A S H V IL L E , T C N N
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ample to ancient Judah and all the God's promises with a promise—a lib
world.
eral promise from us—and a gift of
The keyword of the second lesson Is love.
Confession.
II. Give With a Smile—If we truly
The confession of Christ as the Son love Jesus it will be a glorious privil
of God which Peter made Is funda ege to have had the means wherewith
mental now. Indestructible Is the al to give. "Give and laugh and pray.
church of Christ which is composed of Thank Him for blessings received."
believers In Him and followers of Him Let this be a happy Christmas time by
who went to the atoning cross which your gift of sacrifice.
He foresaw and foretold.
III. Give With a Prayer—Pray God
The keyword of the third lesson Is to hallow the gift that it may carry
Glory.
blessings to distant lands where you
Peter, James and John went up yourself cannot go. '
Mount Hermon with the praying
Organize at once! That is the great
Christ; on the mountain they saw the need now in many of the churches.
transfigured Christ; and they came The sooner the organization is com
down the mountain with the command pleted, the easier It will be to raise
ing Christ.
the apportionment and the greater the
The keyword of the fourth lesson is number of givers enlisted In the cam
Liberality.
paign.
Jesus reproved narrowness In ambi
Young people! decide upon your
tion for kingdom positions, narrowness gifts now. Pray over the matter and
in activity that would keep others then moke your decision. When you
from doing good and narrowness in have the question settled, and settled
antagonism which would call down Arc right, then you can give yourself heart
upon the inhospitable.
and soul Into this campaign.
The keyword of the fifth lesson Is
What will be your Christmas gift to
Service.
Christ?
By washing the disciples’ feet Jesus
taught the humility and beneficence of
Y O U N G S O U TH ,
greatness; and by His forecast of Pe
ter's denials, He urged the courage of
Continued From Page 15.)
greatness.
Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed
find $4 for Sunbeams of Portland Bap
B. Y. P. U. NOTES.
tist Church. We have had a band for
some tinie, but only a short time ago
The campaign work goes steadily on. reorganized. We have thirty mem
As the nearness of the close of the bers, and Mrs. John W. Williams is
. campaign is realized the service rolls our leader. We have arranged to have
begin to come In faster.
the "Victory Pageant," and hope to
Mr. Hudgins is "doing things' In help in the 75 Million Campaign. We
Middle Tennessee this week. Rain or already know the song. "Millions for
shine finds him at his appointments, the Master.” We enjoy reading the
and every church he has visited has Young South page. We think we'd
organized and accepted-their appor like the money to go to the orphans’
tionment.
home.
This week finds Mr. Preston in the
Lois Austin, Sec.
Beech River Association speaking at
Presly Swan Lanier, Treas.
Parsons, Decaturville, Perryville, Dar
Portland,
Tenn.
den, Mt. Ararat, Corinth, Union and
we say welcome back into
Judson churches. Splendid interest is ourShall
midst, or shall it be howdy do?
being met with at every point.
way, we're most glad to hear
The last number of the Campaigner Any
the Portland Sunbeams. We are
is well worth a very careful reading. from
you have reorganized, and we
Every member of the servlco roll glad
wish you the greatest success in your
should get a copy of It.
summer I was in Port-_
A group of men on the finance com work. forThis
a few hours, having driven
mittee of one of the large Baptist land
from the Robertson County As
churches In Atlanta were facing a over
sociation. I wondered where some of
problem of clearing a $30,000 Indebted my
young
friends lived, and
ness of their church. The best way wished that South
I
might
meet them.
seemed to be by individual gifts, and
Thank
you
so
much
the gift to
so one man gave $1,500, another gave the orphans. Miss Lois. for
You
did quite
$1,000, and soon $26,500 was raised, right in making the check out
to the
and the committee had a jolly, laugh Young South.
ing time of It while they were raising
the money. A veteran who happened
Dear Miss Annie White: We are
to be an interester visitor at the meet
ing afterwards remarked to a friend sending you P. M. O. for $1, a gift for
that that was the most enjoyable fea the orphans from Carmel Sunday
J. E. Gantt, Treasurer.
ture of the reunion. He had been a school.
We are very much obliged for this
member of the church for more than
fifty years, but this was the first time gift for the orphans. It takes gifts
he had ever seen men give money to like that to keep the Home going, and
the Lord and laugh and seem to en if you could visit it just once and see
what a wonderful institution it is you
joy it all.
Let’s think it over, and then give would only wish that you could give
more, even more than you could af
with Joy—smile and give.
Mt. Ararat Church Is going to organ ford.
ize a B. Y. P. U. In the near future,
Dear Miss Annie White: Grace,
and stress the giving of the tithe.
The State Convention at Cleveland Ruth and I are sending $2 to bd used
should be as largely attended as pos where it is needed most. As we have
sible ibis year by those who can be not sent any money In a long time we
thought we would send some. Sin
free to gd.
cerely yours
HOW 8 H A L L W E GIVE?
I. Give With a Faith—An abiding Myrtle. Grace and Ruth Carroll.
Rossvlle, Ga.
faith in God, In the work of His king
Yes, three little deserters, we had
dom and In His continued goodness to
us. We are giving a life service, are noticed that you. hadn't written for
laying up treasures that are lasting. some time, and only by this act have
How can we expect to be blessed in you saved yourselves in our good
this world's goods if we cannot trust graces. You are entirely forgiven now.
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though. Wouldn't you like for your
gift to go to the Orphans’ Home? It
seems quite appropriate from three
little girls.
Dear Annie White: I don't feel
quite as cheerful as usual since read
ing last Sunday’s Banner, and seeing
that Mr. Murphy has stolen you from
the Young South. What are we to do,
T don’t know. You have worn Mrs.
Eakln's mantle so gracefully, so beau
tifully, so earnestly, giving us such
an interesting page. Listen, what I'm
going to say, in a whisper, for the
editor mustn't bear this, let us all
contribute to a little bridal gift for
our own Annie White Polk, showing
our appreciation for her faithfulness.
I am sure all the members of tho
Young South will want a part in this
token of remembrance, as she says
farewell to her page that she has been
so devoted to. Whatever you want to
contribute send the amount to Miss
Mattie Straughan, Baptist and Re
flector, Nashvile, Tenn., who wil se
lect the gift and have engraved on it,
“Young South.” Remember this is
the last opportunity we will have of
showing our love for her. The amount
you contribute will not be published
in the paper. With love,
Alice Brower Wlngo.

25Girds a Day
/

Easily Sawed By One Man.

‘

Easy to move from cut to cut. Make
big profits cutting wood. Cheap
' and easy to operate.

. O T T A m iO G S A W ,
Does 10 men's work a t one-tenth the eoet.
Makes work easy. Engine can also be used for
running pumps and other machinery. Saw
* blade easily removed. W rite for cur low price.
10-Year Guarantee.

O tta w a
b M tg .C o .
2689Weed St.
O ttaw a.

30-D ay Trial*

2

Typewriter Ribbons
$ 1.00

2 F R E E w ith dozen o r d e r ................$8.00
M oney b ack If n o t pleased. Give' nam e,
n u m b er ty p e w rite r, w id th , color ribbon
desired.
L. ATW OOD A CO.,
Box 25. S cottsville, Ky.

EGGS PAID THE PASTOR
Mrs. I.ena McBroon, Woodbury,
Tenn., writes: “I’ve got more eggs
than I ever did in my life, paid my
debts, clothed my children in new
dresses, and I paid my pastor his
dues. I have money to spare now.
‘More Eggs’ Is the remedy for me. I
sold 42 1-2 dozen eggs last week, set
four dozen, ate some and had 1 1-2
dozen left.”
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert,
discovered the wonderful tonic, “More
Eggs," that revitalizes the flock and
makej the hens work all the time.
You need this great egg producer. It
means big profits for you. Don't de
lay. Send $1 to E. J. Reefer, 3258
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and
he will send you a season's supply of
“More Bogs” tonic. A million dollar
bank guarantees that if you are not
absolutely satisfied your dollar will be
returned on request Send a dollar
today. Profit by the experience of a
man who made a fortune out of poul
try.
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Christ;" evening by the pastor; sub
ject, "The Saved." Number in Sunday
school, 186; received by letter, 1.
Mt. Zion Church—J. H. Henderson,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
Rev. Davidson; evening, Rev. J. B.
Thompson. Number in Sunday school,
Sunday school. Good Junior and Sen 172.
ior B. Y. P. U. Large congregations.
Fountain City Church—E. A. Cates,
Excellent services. Pastor will spend pastor. Preaching in the morning by
week in Concord Association in inter 'pastor; evening by Brother Wood;
est of 76 Million Campaign.
text, "The Bible.” Number in Sunday
Centennial Church—Pastor, L. P. school, 162; baptized, 7; received by
Royer, spoke at both ‘hours. Morning letter, 1. Remarks: Our meeting con
sermon from Luke 12:35,36; night tinues.
theme, “Sympathy;” text, Luke 23:28.
Immanuel Church—A. R. Pedigo,
Good Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
Preaching in the morning by
Organized Junton B. Y. P. U. Extra pastor.
pastor; subject, "On to Victory;" eve
good congregations; one conversion, ning,
subject, "The Test of. Faith.”
one for baptism. Fine day.
Number in Sunday school, 162. Re
North Edgefield Church—Pastor
Duncan spoke on “A Memorial” and marks: Ordained two deacons.
Euclid Avenue Church—J. W. Wood,
“Who, Then, Can Be Saved?-’ Three
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
additions.
Third Church—C. D. Croasman, pas pastor; text, Mark 1:33; John 10:9;
tor. H. B. Alexander brought a great evening, W. M. Greenlee. Number
message at the morning hour. Pastor in Sunday school, 160. Remarks: One
Creasman spoke at night. Two gone conversion.
audiences; 243 in Sunday school. One
Beaumont Church—A. D. Langston,
addition.
pastor. Preaching in tho morning by
pastor; subject, “Kingdom Privilege,’’
Matt 7:7; “evening, pastor; subject,
__________KNOXVILLE.
______ “The True Way to Heaven," John 14:6.
Number in Sunday school, 137; bap
Fifth Avenue Church—J. L. Dance, tized, 1; received by letter, 3. Re
pastor. Preaching in the morning by marks: One approved. B. Y. P. U.
pastor; text, Luke 10:27, "Love in group 1 did fine work.
Two Directions;" evening, text. Rev.
Central of Bearden Church—Robert
1:6, "Cleansing and Exaltation.” Num Humphreys, pastor. Preaching in the
ber in Sunday school, 253; received by morning by pastor; subject, "Backslid
letter, 1.
ing;" evening by pastor; subject, John
Oakwood Church—Preaching in the 3:16. Number in Sunday school, 120;
morning by the pastor, R. E. Grimsley. baptized, 14; reoelved by letter, 1. Re
Subject, “John the Baptist.” Prof. marks:, Revival closed having had 31
Judd Acuff spoke in the evening on conversions, 12 renewals, 22 additions.
“Service." In Sunday school, 244;
ML Olive Church—Thos. J. Espy,
splendid B. Y. P. U.
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
Lonsdale Church—J. C. Shlpe, pas pastor. Subject, "The Christian’s Comtor. Preaching in the morning by the mlsslon,” Mark 24:44-49; evening by
pastor; subject, “The Advice of a Pris pastor; subject, "The Spirit’s Work in
oner;" evening, by pastor, subject, the Heart,” John 16:9. Number in
"The Call of Levi.” Number in Sun Sunday school, 100.
day school, 205. Remarks: Large con
Marble City Church—R. E. George,
gregations.
Preaching in tho morning by
Gillespie Avenue Church—J. N. Poe, paBtor.
text, "The Qualifications That
pastor. Sunday school rendered pro-, pastor;
Make a Great Life;” evening, pastor;
gram. Preaching in the evening by text,
"Opportunity.” Number in Sun
pastor; text, Rev. 1:6, “The Scarlet
Thread.” Number in Sunday school, day school, 70.
Ineklp Church—W. M. Thomas, pas
200; baptized, 1; received by letter, 1.
Preaching in the morning by the
Central Church—A. F. Mahan, pas tor.
tor. Preaching in the morning by the pastor. Subject, “At Jesus’ Feot;” eve
pastor; subject, "The Disciples of ning, “Sowing and Reaping." Number
in Sunday school, 56; baptized, 3.
Lyon's Creek—11 a. m., W. E. Young,
subject, "Loyalty;’’ evening, "The Ma
jority of the Kingdom of God.”
Concord Church—J. T. Willis, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by S.
G. Wills; text, "Millions for the Mas
A Natural Water (Concenter ”
■,
trated.)
Cedar Bluff Church—W. M. Hightow
Unequaled for 8tomach, Bowel
er, pastor. Preaching in the morning
and Kidney Troubles, Bilious
by paBtor; baptized by S. G. Wells, 26;'
ness, Constlpaton, Rheumatism
received by letter, 8.
and 8 ick Headache.
Deaderlck Avenue Church—H. T.
As a blood purifier and for in-,
Stevens, pastor. Revival meeting go
ternal antiseptic, this water is
ing on; six additions.
unoqualed.
8 mlthwood Church—Chas. P. Jones,
Endorsed by the best physi
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
cians.
pastor; subject, "Freedom Through the
Guaranteed to do what is
Truth;" evening by pastor; subject,
stated for 1L
“The Strait Gate." Received by let
Personal—The Editor of the
ter, 2.
Baptist and Reflector is person
Jefferson City First Church—W. L.
ally acquainted with the men
Patton, pastor. Preaching in the morn
who have this water in charge,
ing; subject, "Listening to God;” eve
and can vouch for them.—Edi
ning by the pastor; subject, "Going
tor.
Somewhere." Recleved by letter, 6.
Remarks: Fine services.
PIONEER WATER COMPANY,
Nashville, Tenn.
First Church—Len Q. Broughton,
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
R. M. DUDLEY, Pres.
tho pastor; subject, "Finding the Miss
Chas. Q. Stephens, Gen’l Mgr.
ing Ones;" evening by the pastor; sub
ject, "A Shattered World and a Walt-

PASTORS' CONFERENCE
NA8 HVILLE.
FI ret church—Allen Fort, pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m. my Dr. W. T.
Haggard, pastor First Methodist
church, Clarksville; 7:30 p. m., Dr. T.
H. Hinson. Both of these from the
Tennessee Methodist Conference, in
session In Nashville last week; 340 In
Sunday school; 11 additions since last
report; 14 volunteers for Christian
seervice, and two others In college pre
paring for definite Christian work.
Splendid Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.
Edgefield Church—W. M. Wood,
pastor. Dr. J. M. Crow preached for
us In the morning. Dr. E. M. Steele
preached at night. In Sunday school,
304; by letter, 3. Senior B. Y. P. U.
put on a demonstrative program In a
sister church.
Grandview Church.—A. F. Haynes,
pastor. Morning subject, "The Seven
Walks of Ephesians.’ Evening sub
ject, “The Good Man Who Was Lost
and The Bad Man Who Was Saved.”
Central Church—H. B. Colter, sup
ply pastor. Dr. H. C. McGill preached
on the 75 Million Campaign. Even
ing subject, "God Our Refuge.” In
Sunday school, 130; In B. Y. P. U. 30.
Sunday school steadily growing. The
people very much delighted with Dr.
McGill’s sermon. They are encouraged
over their 75 Million apportionment
Seventh Church.—Edgar W. Barnett
pastor. Morning subject "The Trea
sury” (Mark 12:41). Evening subject,
"A sermon from Ten Texts” (Ex. 9:
27 “I have sinned”). Received for bap
tism one; in Sunday school, 124; in
, B. Y. P. U., 18. Funeral of Alfonso
McKinley Ut the afternoon.
Immanuel Church.—Ryland Knight,
pastor. Pulpit supplied morning and
evening by ministers attending the
Methojjlst conference. Received for
baptism, 1; in Sunday school, 275; in
B. Y. P. U., 32; by lettter, 15; in Jr.
B. Y. P. U., 16.
Franklin Church,—James H. Hub
bard, pasor. Morning subject, "Noth
ing to Draw With;” text, John 4. Eve
ning subject, "Vision and Commis
sion;” text, Isa. 6. Remarks: A good
time in B. Y. P. U. Miss Elenor Gardnar made a fine talk on the 75 Million
Campaign.
Calvary Church—Chas. T. Beall,
supply. Morning subject, “God’s Call
to Service;” text, Isa. 6: 8. Evening
subject, “Confesion of Sin;” text, Neh.
9:2. Remarks: Evening service in
terfered with by smoking furnace.
Church organized for campaign.
8outh Side Church—Z. T. Connaway, pastor—Morning subject, "Vic
tory with God;" text, I John 6:4. Eve
ning subject. Brother Alexander
spoke en 75 MHllon Campaign. In
Sunday school, 92; in B. Y. P. U., 14.
Remarks: A fine day. Brother H. B.
Alexander brought ua a very fine and
inspiring message on 75 Million Cam
paign.
Eastland Church—O. L. Hailey, sup
ply. R, E. Clark of Virginia preached
at both hours. Reman Vs: Good Sun
day school and unions. Hon. Carey
Folk made the "four-minute speech"
at the morning hour, P. L. Jones at
night
Grace Church—J. W. O’Hara, pas
tor. Subjects, "Paul’s Plan,” I Cor.
16:2, and “Stewardship and Vital
'Things," Luke 19:13; 20:26. 202 in
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Ing Saviour." Number In Sunday “What Is Man," Ps. 8:4. Good Sunday
school, 512; received by letter, 1.
school. Next Sunday will be booster
Deaderlck -Avenue Church—H. T. day for 75 Million Campaign.
Stevens, pastor. Preaching In the
morning by pastor; text, Rom. 12:1,
MEMPHI8.
"Sacrifice." Evening by pastor; text,
“Wreck and Signals." Number In Sun
day school, 487; baptized, 1.
First Church—Pastor A. U. Boone
Bell Avenue Church—J. B. Hyde, preached to good congregations. Three
pastor. Preaching In the morning by added by letter; 466 In Sunday school.
pastor; ext, “An, Abounding Love.” Excellent B. Y. P. U.’s.
Evening, by R. E. Grimsley. We are
Boulevard Church—J. H. Wright,
beginning a revlal; outlook good. pastor, preached at both hours. Re
Number In Sunday school, 401. Re ceived 3 by letter; 1 by experience and
marks: Large congregations.
baptism. Fine day, good Sunday school
Broadway Church—Lloyd T. Wilson, and B. Y. P. U’s. Pastor returned from
pastor. Preaching In tho morning by a great meeting with Brother DeVault
pastor; text, “The Challengo of a Lost at Bethlehem.
World.” Evening, by pastor; text, “The
'Central Avenue Church — Pastor
Cross, the Central Theme of the Gos Owen preached at 11 o'clock; subject,
pel.” Number In Sunday school, 400; “Tho Great Business of the Christian.”
received by letter, 1.
Adjourned at night to attend the meet
Island Home Church—W. H. Fitzger ing at Prescott Memorial.
ald, pastor. Preaching In the morning,
Prescott Memorial Church—O. T.
H. Snow; evening, J. H. Snow. Meet- Finch, pastor, preached at both hours,
gs each night. 16 professions; 9 ap which closed a meeetlng of on week,
proved for baptism. Remarks: Special resulting in 14 additions, 11 by bap
meetings closed.
tism and 3 by lettor. Rev. R. M. InSouth Knoxville Church—M. E. Mil low, pastor of Bellevue church, Mem
ler, pastor. Preaching In the morning phis, assisted In the meeting to the
by pastor; text, “Maklug Christ delight of of both pastor and people.
Known;” text, Eph. 1:7, 14. Number Great day.
in Sunday school, 260.
l2 McLemore Avenue Church—Without
Mountain View—W. C. McNeelly, / a pastor, Pastor Jeffries supplied both
pastor. Preaching by pastor. In Sun hours. Church Is assured of its ap
day school, 262. One received by let portionment In the campaign.
ter.
8 peedway Terrace Church—Pastor
Gallaher’s View Church—O. M. Drln- J. O. Hill preached in the morning bn
nen, pastor. Preaching In the morn "Stwardship of Time;” In the evening,
ing by pastor; subject, “The Chris “Remember Now Thy Creator." Two
tian’s Attachment to the Church.” Eve received for baptism. The meeting re
ning by pastor; subject, “Self-Conse sulted In -19 additions. 12 of this num
cration,” Rom. 12:1. Remarks: Spe ber by baptism. Splendid preaching
cial music by Fountain City quartet..
by Brother Ellis, and considering the
Madlsonvllle Church—W. M. Grlffltt, weather we had good results.
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
Union Avenue Church—PaBtor Hurt
Rov. Mel G. Leamon; subject, “The preached at both hours; 2 for baptlms,
Greatest Curiosity.’ Evening by Rev. 6 by letter. A funeral and one wed
Mol G. Leaman; subject, "The Stork ding.
Knoweth Her Appointed Time." Num
Highland Heights Church—Fine dayber In Sunday school, 105. Remarks: throughout; 6 additions at evening
We have one of the greatest revivals hour.
at the present time that has perhaps
Bellevue Church—Pastor R. M. fnever been held in the history of the low preached at both hours to large
church. Brother Leaman, who Is pas congregations. Three received by let
tor of First Baptist church, Lenoir ter: 340 in Sunday school. Very fine
City, came to us on October 27, and up B. Y. P. U. meetings.
to date we have received by experi
Seventh 8treeet Church—Pastor, I.
ence for baptism, 9. There has been N. Strother. Morning, “Tho Saints’
about 15 professions of faith and 4 or Rest;" evening, the report of a great
6 renewals. All business houses are meeting. Two by letter since last re
closing for afternoon service, and port
there are from three to six cottage
Temple Church—Pastor J. Carl Mc
prayer meetings per day. Great Coy spoke at both hours on “The Time
throngs of people are attending and to Strike" and “The Life-Giving
the Interest is good. Brother Leaman Stream;” 21 in Sunday school; two
preaches the gospel in Its simplicity good B. Y. P. U.’s; 3 by lettor; 1 for
and Its purity without fear or favor, baptism.
and yet ns broad as the world, and as
Special Notice—On the fourth Sun
deep as human neod. He believes In day of this month the Methodist Con
old-time, heart-felt religion, which ference, which convenes In Memphis,
comes by regeneration and that alone. has been Invited to fill the Baptist pul
We thank God that- we were fortunate pits of the city, and the Baptist pas
enough to get him for this meeting.
tors have offered their services to Bro.
..Grove City Baptist Church: 1
Landell to be used as he may direct
Morning subject. “Moses’ Choice;’* on that day In the 75 Million Cam
evening subject, “The Man Healed at paign. Brother Lansdell has accepted
the Pool of Bethesda;" 108 nl Sunday the offer, and we hope for great re
school. D. W. Lindsay, pastor, con sults from this move.
ducting a great revival at Bethol
J. Carl JfcCoi’, Clerk.
Calvary Church — Pastor. Norris
church, In Anderson County. Had 66
preached at night on the “Crucifixion;
professions to date.
the Cause, Fact and Result Of It.”
Brother Sheehan preached at the
Hopewell Church—C. C. Ramsey, morning hour on “The Blood." Great
pastor. Had a fine service at Hope- day. Four additions by letter. Brother
well Sunday. Church accepts quota of Sheehan among them. Unusually good
83.500. Preached at Zion, 3 p. m. Good Sr. and Jr. B. Y. P. U. Fine class In
servlco. Church proposes to organize the now B. Y. P. U. manual.
next Sunday.
Hollywood Church—Pastor preached
both hours. Morning, Eph. 6: 8, “Walk
Spring Creek Church—A. L. Bates, ns Children of Light;” evening, Rom.
pastor. Preaching morning and eve 8:29, "To Be'Conformed to the Image
ning by pastor. Morning subject, "Rea of His Son;” In Sunday school, 60.
son for Service;"1! Peter 2:24. Night, Good congregations both hours. Two

received by lotter. B. Y. P. U. doing
good work. W. M. U. meet all day this
weeek for work.
J. C. Schultz, Pastor.
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Rldgedale Church—Good services
both morning and evening. Average
attendance. Preached from the text,
Gen. 11:5, "God Came Down In the
Morning.” In the evening the text,
Gen. 6: 8, “Noah Found Grace In the
Eyes of the Land.’
Woodland Park — Pastor McClure
spoke on “A Heavenly Vision” and
"Peace.” Ten additions since last re
port Had great number to pledge
themselves to tithe. Accepted our ap
portionment In 75 Million Campaign.
Cleveland Church—PaBtor preached
at both hours. Good day. Our folks
are busy getting ready for the State
Convention.
East Lake Church—W. E. Davis,
pastor. Morning subject. "My Grace
Is Sufficient for Thee.” Brother Shipp
preached at evening service; 174 In
Sunday school; 1 surrendered to the
mfnlstry; 1 for a gospel singer; 1 bap
tized since last report.
8t. Elmo Church—O. D. Fleming.
Subjects, “Our Father." and “The
Stewardship of Life.*
Chamberlain Avenue Church—O. T.
King, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
on "True Greatness.” Recolved one
by baptism.
Central Church—W. L. Pickard, pas
tor. Large congregations; fine inter
e st Two joined; 247 In Sunday school
in spite of rain. The pastor has Just
returned from a two weeks' campaign
In Florida on the 76 Million drive, and
reports that there Is intelligent enthu
siasm on the subject everywhere he
went.
Highland Park Church — Pastor
Keese preached on “The Defeat of the
Golden Wedge” to very good congre
gation at morning hour. Good Sunday
school services in junior high school
building. Excavating progressing well
toward new church.
Salem Church—Laymen W. C. Smedley and H. A. Clark of Chattanooga
spoke on the 75 Million Campaign
morning and afternoon.
East Chattanooga Church—J. N.
Bull, pastor. Wo closed a three
weeks’ meeting last night It was one
of the greatest meeting sever seen In
our parts. The Rev. Burton A. Hall
did all the preaching, and hd* sure
knows how to do It We have had 42
additions so far, and more to follow.
We have had a great meeting.
Avondale Church—The revival Is
continuing with growing interest. Dr.
J. B. Phillips preaching. Nineteen have
joined the church.
Rozsville Church—Pastor W. E.
Tallant both hours. Morning service,
"Sowing Tares;" evening theme, "God
Blockades the Way to Hell." ' 140 In
Sunday school. Fine B. Y. P. U. serv
ice. Building house of worship to be
gin this week. 76 Million Campaign
running high.
First Church—Dr. William Russell
Owens of Philadelphia preached both
morning and evening. Had two very
enjoyable services. There wore 438 In
Sunday school.
A WORD FROM CALVARY.
My organizer. Prof. Lowery R. Pow
ell, has conceived the Idea of making
every member of the six teams of our
church feel equal responsibility for the
activities and success of that team.
A grand Idea and working gloriously.
Trust It will be worth something to
other churches.
W. L. Norris, Pastor.
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AND

AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn.
Mr. Lester H. Chrrington, ot Parsens, Tenn., writes: "We have no dierctor of the 75 Million Dollar Cam
paign now, as oar pastor, Bro. R. L.
Bell, resigned today.”
•

•

e

composed more than 2,000 gospel songs
and edited 23 hymnals. Borne of hM
songs will be immortal.
Rev. J. C. Midyett, well and favor
ably known In Tennessee, has re
signed the care of the First church,
Wrightsville, Ga., effective the second
Sunday in November. He does not In
dicate where he will locate. Tennes
see would welcome him.

Rev. W. M. Gamlin, of Buchanan.
Tenn., writes: “Doubtless you will
be pleased to hear from my Friend
ship church. My first year as pastor
our offerings amounted to $13.11, my
• * •
second year to $29.32, and this year to
$124.50, more than nine times as much
Rev. T. G. D a v iB , one of Tennessee’s
as we gave two years ago. Our ap- best pastors and preachers, has moved
portionment on the 75 MilUon Cam- from Lewlsburg to Wartrace, Tenn.
Bctri are
t
l>aign is $1,000, and prospects
good
for that amount being over-sub
Rev. T. E. McCutchen has resigned
scribed.’’
the care of Jones Avenue church, At
• • •
lanta, Ga., effective December 1. His
Rev. J. A. Carmack, of Jackson, good wife has lately been seriously ill.
Tenn., has accepted the care of the
church at Milan, Tenn., and is on the
Rev. J. W. Ham, of Tabernacle
field. He has entirely recovered his ,church,
Jackson, Tenn., has resigned
usual health. He is an unusually good his present
pastorate effective January
preacher and pastor.
*_____;
-I. He -wants to go where he can find
more people to whom he can preach.
Rev. T. P. Stanfield, of Greenbrier. He is a vigorous preacher.
Tenn., becomes pastor at that place
for full time instead of half time as
The church at Rlenzi, Miss., of
heretofore. He was also wanted as which
Rev. Geo. S. Jarman, of Jackmissionary for Robertson County As son, Tenn.,
is pastor, has moved from
sociation. He is a kingdom builder.
one-fourth to one-half time. The past
year has been one of the best in the
Dr. Henry Alford Porter, of the Sec history of the church.
ond church, Atlanta, Ga„ is doing the
preaching in a revival with the First
F. H. Farrington has tendered
church, Jackson, Tenn. Great crowds hisDr.resignation
pastor of the First
are being thrilled by his ministrations. church, Jackson,asTenn.,
effective Janu
The pastor. Rev. F. H. Farrington, is ary 1. He is doing far-reaching
work
optimistic as to results.
as Organizer for Central Association
✓
• • •
in the 75 Million Dollar Campaign.
The church at Humboldt, Tenn.. has
experienced a gracious revival in
Rev. T. Riley Davis, of Covington,
which Evangelist T. T. Martin, of Orlately visited his parents near
linda, Tenn., has done the preaching, Tenn.,
Waynesboro, Tenn., which, no doubt,
assisting the pastor. Rev. Roger L. was
mutually joyous. Strong induce
Clark. Rev. E. Raymond Couch is the ments have been offered Bro. Davis to
leader of song.
leave his present field, but without
• • •
avail.
• • •
President H. E. Watters, of Union
University, Jackson, Tenn., delivered
Rev.
J.
A.
Bell,
of Trenton, Tenn.,
two sermons at Lexington, Tenn., on is moving to Friendship,
Tenn., to re
October 26 in the interest of the 75 side and will divide time .between the
Million Dollar Campaign and one in Friendship and Maury City churches.
the afternoon of the same day at The two fields are only seven miles
Rock Hill church. He was at his best apart.
In each address, which means much.

-*----:-------

* • »

Mr. W. H. Preston, of Nashville,
State B. Y. P. U. Secretary, spoke
Sunday. October 26, at Parsons, Decaturvllle and Perryville in the Inter
est of the 75 Million Dollar Campaign,
and for five succeeding nights filled
other appointments in the same terri
tory.
Revs. W. L. King, of Parsons (re
elected), and John T. Bradfleld, of
Darden, were elected missionaries of
Beech River Association at a recent
meeting of the Executive Board of that
body. Bro. King will labor at six
places in Decatur and Perry counties,
and Bro. Bradfleld at six places in
Henderson and Hardin counties. Bro.
C. E. Azbili retires as one of the mis
sionaries to re-enter the pastorate.
• • •
Mr. Di B. Towner, the world- famous
author and publisher of songs, lately
died at Longwood, Mo., where be was
holding evangelistic meetings. He
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The First church, Martin, Tenn., has
done the generous thing in releasing
its pastor. Dr. E. L. CUrr, for five
weeks to campaign in the interest of
the great 75 Million Dollar drive.

£. Keese has been pastor. It has been
enlarged a number of times and now a
new building Is the inevitable.
Monday attended the Pastors' Asso
ciation and heard the discussion, of the
coming of Billy Sunday campaign in
Chattanooga, to begin about Novem
ber 12, and then attended Baptist Pas
tors’ Conference and heard Dr. Allen
Fort on the $75,000,000 Campaign.
The New River Association met with
Black Creek Cross Roads Church on
October 16, 17 and 18, with about 10
churches represented.
Campbell County Association meets
with Macedonia Church, and Pastor A.
W. Lindsay, on October 22, and con
tinue for three days. Rev. D. A. Webb,
of Mt. Vernon, Ky., the former Mod
erator of the Association, preached the
annual sermon and did it well. Or
ganized by electing Rev. R. W. Cooper,
Moderator, and Bro. H. H.. Heatherly.
Assistant; Rev. P. C. Perkins, Clerk
and Treasurer. Dinner at the church
the first two days, but attendance was
small. Bro. E. L. Gaylor, chairman of
ertertainment, looked well to the com
fort of the messengers and visitors.
Rev. F. W. Campbell preached on the
first evening and the writffr was to
preach on the second day at 11 o'clock,
or speak on the J7g.00fl.000 Campaign,
and after Rev. D. A. Webb read the re
port on-, missions and discussed them,
the writer read the report on the $75,000,000,and discussed it and the Asso
ciation voted to accept their appor
tionment. In connection with the dis
cussion of the $76,000,000 Campaign,
nn opportunity was given and four or
five volunteered to special service.
The writer had to leave at the close
of the second day, but the brethren
had the work in hand and the interest
continued until the close.
During the Association Rev. R. W.
Cooper held the funeral of a little
child at noon one day.
Cleveland (Macedonia Church)—
The writer preached Saturday at 2:30
p. m. and Sunday morning and even
ing and received $12 for my work; 62
in Sunday School; good B. Y. P. IT.,
and fine congregations. Rev. J. H.
Palmer was present and addressed thn
Sunday School on the $7G,000,000 Cam
paign.
The church organized and accepted
their apportionment, and Miss Maggie
Whaley volunteered for special service
anywhere the Lord may direct. Some
interest among the unsaved; good time
and good day.
Cedar Springs Church—No pastor.
Preached in the afternoon Sunday and
received $10.60. They have a good
building, but have not been active in
a number of years, but a good com
munity and a prosperous people. Dur
ing the week 12 subscribers to tho
Baptist and Reflector and four to Home
and Foreign Fields, and sold $5 worth
of books; good week.

FIELD NOTE8.

Evangelist R. D. Cecil.
Cleveland, Tenn.
Cleveland (Macedonia Church)—The
writer preached on the fourth Sunday
in September and Saturday afternoon,
and received $8 for my services, and
the collection in the Sunday School
for State Missions was $21.05; good
Sunday School. At the evening hour
on the above named Sunday preached
the last sermon in the old building of
the Highland Park Church, Chatta
nooga, before its removal, to be re
placed by a splendid new building.
The building was enlarged while tho
writer was pastor, and since Rev. W.

YOURFACE?^
Is the Com plexion M u d - j
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.
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—&» *------------------r
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(Continued From Page 14.)
missionary either at home or abroad,
but we can give of our means that
the work may be carried on. Statls
tics tell us that, on an average, for
'every two dollars given Into the Lord's
treasury, oae soul Is saved. How
small tho outlay compared to the re
sult! Today we have unprecedented
opportunity for world evangelization.
Never before has so many doors
been opened wide. We do not lack
either men nor money to fulfill our
divinely appointed task of preaching
the gospel to every creature. We lack
the spirit of the majority of Individ*
uals who will consecrate their wealth
to the Master's use. Back of the pay
ing of the tithe of one's Income to
God Is the spirit that recognizes God's
ownership and man’s stewardship.
Dr. Truett emphasized this truth re
cently In discussing plans for our
great financial program. He said that
It was spirit that must win in this
daring Baptist program. The spirit
of an invincible faith in our Omnipo
tent God, the spirit of unity and fel
lowship among the churches, the spir
it of sacrifice and suffering for love's
sake. The spirit of the Master who
spilled His heart's blood lo r the same
holy cause to which we Southern Bap
tists are solemnly committed.
One-tenth of the Income of God’s
people consecrated to the service of
Christ would effectually solve the
financial problems In all our churches
ar.d in the work of His Kingdom
throughout the world Will a man rob
God? Not many will do so when they
realize that what they have Is not
theirs, but His in trust, and that what
they give for His cause will be per
manently theirs in the great day of
accounting, when we must make re
port of our stewardship. Right giving
•Isa part of right living. The living is
not right when the giving is wrong.
The giving is wrong when we steal
God’s portion to spend on ourselves..
The amount and method of New
Testament giving is stated in 1 Cor.
10:2, “Upon the first day of the week
let every one of you (not some of
ycu, or one of you, but every one of
you) lay by him in store as God has
prospered him," for surely we have
not given at all until we have paid
what rightly belongs to God.
Refuse to open your purse, and soon
you cannot open your sympathy. Re
fuse to give, and soon you will cease
to enjoy that which you have. Refuse
to love, and you lose the power to
love and to be loved. Withhold your
affections, and you become a moral
paralytic. But the moment you open
wider the door of your life and, like
>the rose, send without stint your frag
rance and beauty, you let the sun
shine of life Into your soul.—Mrs. H.
H. Winter, Jackson, Tenn.
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ergy and utilize some of the Idle hours
in doing this work. When you have
a box ready or before you get it ready,
write to W. M. U. headquarters, 15
West Franklin Street, Baltimore, for
instructions where to send these arti
cles.
M. B.

seems afire for the 75 Million Cam
paign, also they are planning the build
ing of a new church house this year.
The writer has been pastor of this
church three years and has had 'a
pleasant work. Hoping the paper suc
cess and over the top in the campaign.
I am in the battle for the Lord, his
cause, and the big campaign.
Rev, J. K. Tucker.
Petros, Tenn.

••as*..*.

CHURCH BUILDING LOAN FUND
" PARTICIPATES IN 75 MILLION
CAMPAIGN.

.*>

By action of the* Home Mission
Board on October 16, the Church
Building Loan Fund participates In
the 75 Million Campaign, and the
“Survey of Home Mission Needs” will
carry this statement: "A Million Dol
lar Loan Fund Is absolutely Inade
quate. To the $625,000 of unpaid
pledges another $1,000,000 should be
added in the next five years.”
This approximation of the amount
which the Loan Fund should receive
from the $12,000,000 apportioned to
Home Missions means the dawning of
a new day for the-homeless churches.
The gracious women of the South,
whose prayers and sacrifices have
meant and will ever mean so much to
the cause, will rejoice in this added
impetus given to the work for the Mns- ■
ter’s little ones.
“ <ir — hn
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|t?J ATREASONABLE PRICES- '

BUDDE & TEIS MFfi. CO.
IJICKSOI, TENNESSEE

CHURCH & PERSONAL.
A SEVERE POUNDING.

Wherever any excellence is to be
found, there he is present as the lnspirer of it. Wherever such excel
lence 1b pursued without the recogni
tion of him, there is an unconscious
Christianity; wherever there is such
excellence together with this recogni
tion, there is a conscious Christianity.
But even where the spring of the ex
cellence is unrecognized, or through
ignorance denied, there should be on
the part of Christians a hearty appre
ciation of the excellence itself.—W. H.
Fremantle.

SIGN YOUR NAME HERE.
If you - suffer with any curable dis
ease that does not seem to be bene
fited by drugs, such as dyspepsia, in
digestion, sick headache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, liver or kidney diseases,
or any ailment involving impure
blood, you are cordially invited to ac
cept the liberal offer made below. It
is a mistake to assume that your case
is incurable simply because remedies
prepared by human skill have not
seemed to benefit you. Put your faith
in Nature, accept this offer and you
will never have cause to regret it
I believe this is the most wonderful
Mineral Spring that has ever been dis
covered, for its waters have either
restored or benefited tens of thousands
who have accepted my ofTer. Match
your faith in this Spring against my
pocketbook; and if the water does not
relieve your case, I will make no
charge for i t Clip this notice, Blgn
your name, enclose the amount and
let this wonderful water begin its re
storative work in you as it has in
thousands of others.
Shivar Spring,
Box 20A, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:
.
I accept your offer and enclose here
with two dollars for ten gallons of
Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree
to give it a fair trial in accordance
with instructions contained In book
let you will send; and if it falls to
benefit my case, you agree to refund
the price In full upon receipt of the
two empty demijohns which I agree to
return within a month.
N am e................................................ .
Address ...............................................
Shipping P o in t....................................

The Lord is blessing the work, the
deep appreciation of pastor and loyalty
to the work was shown by the church
Rnd community last Tuesday evening
when Deacon L. Dacus held the pas
tor at bay until Deacon C. L. Doyle,
in charge, lead his force, some forty
strong, of which we cannot now speak
particularly, for they began to pound
nnd pound us until our hearts were
completely over come with gratitude,
and our table piled high with good
things to eat. Well the place re
sounded with songs of praise and pray
ers for the Lord’s blessing upon tho
pastor’s home and work. After an
enjoyable evening the happy band left,
us more alive to the great task we
are called to and we said from the
depth of our hearts, God bless you
all, come again.
J. C. Shultz, pastor.
Hollywood Church, Memphis, Tenn.
To the Baptist and Reflector. Dear
Kditor: Please allow space in your
valuable paper for me to let the people
know how we are getting along out
here in the mountains of east Ten
nessee. The writer ,and Rev. Ely
Brown closed out a revival at Coal
field. with Pleasant Grove church,
which resulted in seventy-four con
versions and sixty-two additions to
the church, fifty-seven by baptism, and
five by letter, leaving the church lu
a live spiritual condition. The writer
Is glad to say that Pleasant Grove
has progressed nicely the three years
• * •
Brother Brown has been with the
church, as he is a live pastor. Also
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.
the writer, Rev. J. K. Tucker, assisted
In our issue of October 23 an arti O. C. Owens and L. Owens conduct
T h e A d v e rtisin g M a n ag er of th e
cle giving a list of supplies for the a glorious revival, at Middle Creek B aNp ote.—
tis t an d R eflecto r la p erso n ally a c 
Baptist hospitals in foreign lands was church, the last of August with twenty q u a in te d w ith M r. S h iv ar. T o u ru n no
a te v e r In a c e p tln g hla offer. I
published without a word of explana additions to the church. This is the rinkv e wpherso
n ally w itn essed th e re m a rk 
tion Those who are readers of our moBt lively little country church the ahba le
c u ra tiv e pow er o f th is W a te r In a
mission magazine would understand, writer knows of any where, the church v e ry s e rio u s case.
others might not.
Many of our women who took such
pride and joy In preparing such Ar
E v a n g e lis ta a n d C h u r c h e s A t t e n t i o n
^
ticles for the Red Cross in war times
conld find even greater Joy in thus
A wonderful value; S3 familiar tones of the Gospel, words and music. Uaed all I
over the world. 'O nly $8 per hundred, leaa quantities 10c each, for No. 1 or 3,1
doing for our hospitals In foreign
round or shaped note*. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, |15 per h u n d r e d . -—
lands where the need is so great
less quantities 18c each. Bound In cloth. Sample cof'v T*c. Moaev back If not pleated.
*
Ee A. K. HACKCTT, Dept No. 2. FT. WAYNE. IND.
Work off some of your surplus en-
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LARGE GIFTS
Liberal Givers
75 Million Campaign C a n n o t Be Won
Without M illions. in L a r g e Gifts
and T housands of L a r g e G iv er s .
1. Many have already pledged to
— give------------------ $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 each

2.

Several have already said they
would give
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 each

6. A Texan has promised
—

$

100,000

-

7. Still Another Texan has promised
$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0

3. Two have pledged
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 each

8. Two Tennesseans have
promised
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 each

4. A Texan and a Georgian have __
promised $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 each

9. A n Oklahoman has promised

5. A Man and W ife have promised
$ 7 5 ,0 0 0

10. A Deceased Texan left in his
will
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

$200,000

THESE ARE WORTHY EXAMPLES
M A N Y , M A N Y O T H E R S M U S T J O IN T H E S E

A

G R E A T PEOPLE, W IT H A G R E A T P R O G R A M and A
G R E A T GOD, with Great riches and Great Prosperity Seeking
To t a r r y A Great Gospel To A Lost W orld Must Have
1000*8 of G R E A T GIFTS.

One Preacher on salary only gives $5000, Another gives $4000,
Another on small salary with large family gives $1000, A
Missionary gives One Year’s Salary out of five.
TH ESE A R E S A C R IF IC IA L GIFTS.

THE CAMPAIGN RULE IS
“The Rich and Near Rich Must Give Proportionately
and All The Rest Give Sacrificially.”
Go After BIG GIFTS
BAPTIST 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN
L . R . Scarborough, D .D . Qenoral D ire cto r.
• ;?

Nashville, Tennessee
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